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Cheering on the winning Bombers._ 
The 
ShutUtlie 
Rolls A gaifill 
By Saryna Smith 
By C hri" Palmer 
Ithaca Colle:-:e·" first homl' 
football gamt· "hi,·h had ov,•r 
3.000 p,·oplt' in allt>1Hla111·1· 
lurnt'd 0111 lo he a :-:ood rPaaon 
lo ,·,·ll'ltrale. \ ol only did th,· 
Bomht•n, "in. h111 also man, 
former 
hack 
J.C. ,tud,·nh 
on campu" 
Homp,·omin:-: "''''kt·nd. 
"(' rP 
for 
Unlik,• pr1·,1011, 
h O Ill t' t' 0 Ill i II g' . l h i" J' I' a r-', 
1·,•lehration \\a" ,Pl 10 a (;,·r-
man thl'mr. ln~ll'ad ol a11 
Ok_toherf,,,t. w,· had a ~t·p-
lt'mlwrfe,t. In a,·eordan,·I' 
"ith th<' tht•me. G1•r111an 
dt'li1•aci1•, \\l'rt• •l'nt·d ( .-0111-
plim('nls of '.\I ackil'). 
l) ndt•r11t•ath a hi:-: lilu,· and 
~, hit<' stripo•cl "hig lop·· w1·n· 
all lht· making" of ,1 111rn1-
rarnh al. Fiv,. ;ram,. l,oolh, 
",•rt• ~<'l up and run I,~ lht' 
alumni regional ,·oordinator,. 
\ r ni!.rl11. an outdoor dance 
f,·alnn·d rh,· P,·t..r l.oui hand 
"hirh pla~nl oldie•, and rod. 
111111·,. Th,· turnonl to the· da11-
c1· "as I,·," than ,·,prc-t1•1l. 
I{ i.-k \' O!!o'l. dir,·clor ol al11111111 
r1•lat11111,. ,·,plain" the poor al-
IP nd ,1111·1· a, ,I n·-11 It Of I h,· 
,ariou- parli,., and pla,·,·-
a, ailahl,· rn 1h,· I.( . an•a and 
,·ommunil\' 111 ,tud,·nl, and 
,i,i111r-. 
Tlw o,,·rall "111·1·1'-- "' 1h,· 
:-it'pt,·1111,..rf,·,t ,·n1·011ra!!•'- th,· 
alumni olfi,·,· lo 1·onli1111,· 1h,· 
id,·a of llom,·,·omin!! \\1·1·k1•nd 
"ilh a ,rt thc•m,·. \ nd "ill 
111.ikt· thl' <;,,rmnn f,·,thal ,1n-
nual ,., t'nl. 
\ nolht·r rr.i,on lo el'i,·l,rat,· 
la-I ~alurda, \\,1, 1h,· l11·,llllil11l 
\\c'atlll'r, Tiu· fo111l,all :-:.in1,· 
t11r11011l \\ 01ild proI.,dih h,1\t· 
l,1·1·n Jllsl a- lar:!t·. h111 did , 011 
1•\t'r Ir~ ··o,1111pahi11:-: .. in thc 
rain'! 
t 
Ithaca's Finest on patrol. 
l-1 ud,on H t>ights rt'sident, 
now ha.,·r ,om<'thing to ,·hen 
about. Student Gov<'rnnu·nt 
has ju,t Jauncht•d thi, yt>ar's 
Hudson Ht'ights Shulllt'. 
which ha, significantl~ im-
proved the scrvil·e rompare1l 
to last Yl'ar. 
II e i:-:ht;~ mo rP a llra..ii, t' to 
othrr slutl<'nb and lo make· it 
more a part of campu"." Th,· 
fat'l that man~ st11d1•111> don't 
fin9 th<' HPights appt'aling is 
dut' to its 11-istancc· from l'am· 
pm,. Student (; ov..rnm,·nl 
h O f' I' S l O O \ I' r (' 0 Ill t' l h I', I' 
probleni, "ilh 1h1· lwlp of !he 
Hudson Heiirht" ,huulr. 
Vandals on Cam pus 
According to Grant Cooprr, 
Vici· P_rPsi1lent of <:ampu, A f-
f airs, "There are three main 
purpo,es for tilt' shuttl<'." Fir-
,.., an,1 forl'IIIObt, set'tirity is 
nee,11:'d on tht' at·ces~ road that 
leads from l'ampus to the 
Hud&on Heights Apartme~b. 
The rt"aHon for improve,! 
sel'urity is due to the ·p()Olr 
li::hting. 
Convenience is th<' ... econd 
purr>OS(' of th1· !Shuttle. ]\,f any 
student!> who live in the 
Hei!!;hli, don't own a car. Ob-
viously, the walk to an1l from 
campm, lt"nds to be long and 
inconv<'nient. 
Tht> final purpose of the 
shuttle, ac<'ording to Grant 
· Coo11er, is "to make Hudson 
H111bon Ileighb ,hut1l,· 
"<·hedulr: 
8:30-9:30 am 4:30-5:00 
pm <,::H)-7:30pm 9::rn-
10:00 pm ll::,0-12:30 pm 
The ,huttll· "ill run·het\\<'CII 
Egllt'rl Union and Hudson 
Hei:-:ht~ with a fiH minute n•,1 
_at c•ach stop. Thi, mean, ap· 
,proximalt>ly six lo "t•ven run" 
· pf'r hour, "hieh b a 
remarkahll' increa,1· o· •· - la,t 
year~:-- ... ervie, 
"Student Government is more 
than .willing to· put money into 
the shuttle because it is one of 
the better things we are doing to 
improve Ithaca College living," 
concludes Cooper. 
lh G rcu·lwn W II'•" 
\t o"t 1•am1H1" l'rim1· and 
,·rim in al III i,,•hid al hhal'a 
Colle1,:e take·" pla('I' late 
we<'k!'nd nights, and i, 
provokt·d hy alrohol. a1·1·or-
din:r to Lou Withiam, l)ir,•(•lor 
of safety anti ,;e(·1irity. 
··criminal 111isd1ief'" or 
v,111d alis III i.. pr<'Ht' n ti~ th1· 
largest · prohl1•m facing 
,('1·1irity, who answer an 
avera!?:e of ten eomplainb a 
w1•1•k. Thil- vandali,n1 i111·h11lt's 
hrokt·n dorm winclow,_, ,loor,.. 
and S<'reens, and dama:-:1• to 
automobiles in tile parking 
lots. Parkin~ lots on <"ampu, 
have been ei-perially hard hit 
this J·ear with complaint,. of 
sid<' mirror, hein~ hrok<'n off, 
serat1·hes anti minor d1·n1s. 
Security ha11 pla1·e1I 1·xtra 
pt•opll' lo palnd th,· p,1rki11~ 
lot". 
Tlw ,r,·ond are.1 of 1·a111p11, 
eri1111• i, lt'rmc·d '"pell~ l.ir-
1·,·nit',·· and invoh1·, th<' lo.-
of, aluahles nndt'r S'250. P,·11, 
lan·eni,·- 0('1·11r ,, hl'n door, ar;. 
left 11nlo1·ked or ,aluahl,•,.. an· 
ll'ft in the das,room. \\ i1hia111 
,trt•,,..(',.. lht• imporlanc·t• of 
loc·kin1,!: door, all th,· ti1111•. 
t•,r-n if 1"·you 1 rc.• ju!'-il µ:oin;,! to 
hru,h your tt·,·th aflt•r din-
ner." It take, ahout thn·t· 
se,'ond" to grah a wall,·! off a 
d<'sk if th<' room is f'mpt~ and 
tht> door is widt' opt•n. 
Withiam rem indR 1Hudcnt, 1ha1 
l<'aving a door oprn in a clor-
m itory room isn· I 1h1· ,ame a, 
al hom<'. _There arc• 100 pol('ll· 
tial p<'ople who 1·011ld ,, alk hJ 
an open door. Loekin:-: tht• 
door 1111111m1:t1·- 1lw ri,(.. ul pl'l-
1\ l.1rn•11it'-. 
·\ dorm in 11pp1·1 1p1,11l-
rq111rl1·d a 111i1111r break-into· .i 
roo111 1111 th,: :-:ro,;nd l,·"·1 1111 
tl1t· ni:-:ht ol :,;,·pl1·111l,.-r 10th. 
Th,· ,,·n·t'II "a- pu-lwd in I r11111 
tht• out,idt· anti 1akl'11 from th,· 
room "a- a "at,·h. 111111w, and 
liquor. \\ ithia111 ,tron:!h 
11r:-:1·- ,111de11t, I" ill!! 011 lh,· 
I ir,t I loor lo "1·1·11 rt· ,, i111lo", 
hilh 1h,· l,lo,·k, of \\111111 
providt'1l hy hou,in:-:. 
S1•,·11 ritJ ha, not rp,·1•i, 1·d 
co111plai111,.. of ~l111l1•ni" lwing 
phpirallJ harmt'd l,y anotl.,.r 
person thi, , t•ar. \\ ithia111 
fec·I, thi" \'('ar ,.. (·rimt• ral,· 
r,•111ain, the ~am,. a, la~• "'ar", 
at thi, 1im1·. po~aihl~ ,lighrh 
d1·1·rpast'd_,_ 
cmtinued on page .6 
2 THE ITHACAN 
Laurie R odia 
86'Expluratory 
"I think it's time to gorge it." 
Adam GreengraS5 
85' Communications 
"I didn't know there was-31 
d r i n k i n g a g e . "I 
William Cole(l.eft) 
'85, communica lions 
James Atkeson(Rig-ht) 
'85, philosophy and religion 
"We'll drink to that." 
Tim Crotty 
85' Accounting 
"I t's senseless to raise it one 
year. I f they are going to raise 
it, they should raise it to21"' 
' 
Curt Tcrkuile 
84', B usiness Management 
"Th~ are going to be a lol 
of unhappy freshmen." 
Mike Baker 
'83, music 
"! think it's great; especially 
since i'm going to be 21." 
Mary B eth B all 
85' Math Economics 
" Go for it , I 'm legal." 
Steve Goldenburg 
'84, Music 
"I think it's the states way of 
copping out on dealing with 
the drunk dri viog laws." 
-=-·.· 
~,--~·-
September 30, 1982 
Returning students and faculty may have noticed a change 
in front of the Dillingham C.enter. The fountains are on, and 
have been on every weekday since July. 
Thomas Salm, Vice President of Business Affairs, explained 
that the activation of the fountains on a weekday basis was 
due to the abundance of requests for the fountains to be 
going. 
''People were asking why we have fountains if they are not 
usually on." 
The fountains, in the past, have only been employed for 
special events. These special events include: Parents 
Weekend, Homecoming Weekend, and musical and theatrical 
happenings. 
The fountains have not, according to Salm, been on 
everyday in "at least four or five years." 
Since July, the fountains have been spouting water from 10 
am to 5 or 6pm weekdays. The cost of running of the foun-
tains is $3 an hour. The expense is approximately $21 to $24 
a day. (Much less than the rumor of $750 a day.) 
The fountains will be shut off sometime late in October, 
when the Ithaca Winter begins to set in. 
Salm commented that people arc enjoying the fountains. 
"We have gotten a lot of positive feedback." 
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The ITHACA .\J 15 a student newspaper published independently by the students of Ithaca 
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As a public service, The ITHACAN will print rnlevant events of interest to the students of 
Ithaca College in its Announcements section withoµt ..:harge. It is asked that these messages 
be sent through intercampus mall or to the addl'er , above and received by the editor in chief 
before 5:00 Monday. Descriptions of events may also be received 111 The ITHACAN Response 
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Personals are also publlshed without charge as- long as they are received by 5:00 the Monday 
before pubhcatton. · 
The ITHACAN also encourages student input for story suggestions and/or submissions. 
Offices are· located in the Basement of Landon Hall. Dorm 6. Ithaca College. Phone: (607) 
274-3207, Centrex x3207. 
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by Ellen Cutler prestigious international 
Wom¢n in Communications, professional organizations, 
Inc., (WICI), the newest of the boasting more than 9,500 
Ithaca College School of Com- members in the U.S. alone= The 
munication's professional goals of WICI are to unite 
organizations, is actively worn.en in all fields of COIU!-
recruiting in the Ithaca area, munications, recognize 
:the first in the IC Towers Club distinguished achievements of 
from 4-5 :30 pm. All Ithaca women in communications, and 
students-male and female- are encourage members to greater 
invited to attend. ind iv id ua l efforts. 
Woman in Communications, With 80 professional chapters 
Inc. is a fast moving and 85 student chapters across 
professional group gearep the country, WICI provides a 
toward motivating both men comprehensive network of 
and woman in all areas of com- resources and personnel. 
munications. Few examples in- Among the other benefits 
elude: television, radio, cinema, available through the 
photography, corporate organization are management 
organizational media, cable, training programs, a national 
public relations and advertising. job information servi.c;-e, a mon-
WICiwas founded in 1909, · thly magazine (PRO..COMM) 
and is one of the most that covers issues and I!ews in all 
areas of communications and 
scholarship and great 
programs. 
WICI will direct its efforts in 
1982-83 toward helping meil).-
bers develop skills and reach 
their individual career objec-
tives. The IC WICI Chapter 
taps the resources of WICl's 
national network of working 
professionals by initiating career 
workshops and inviting 
prorninant guest speakers to the 
IC campus. WICI plans to con-
duct monthly "Career Days", to 
"New Rules for Public 
Relations", to "Resume Writing 
and Interviewing Skills." 
For information about joining 
Woman in Communications, 
Inc., contact Patti Zimmerman in 
the School of Communications. 
.Q. ) •• "; l ... ,.,.... 
n Ithaca College Program in 
.-~ .. conjunction with the International Institute 
of Seville, Spain; directed by Ithaca College 
faculty member. 
SIEMESTIErR PROGRAM ~~ SEV~IL!LfE 
COURSES - Spanish Studies. Art History, 
Anthropology. Archaeology. 
Business Administration, 
History, Government, and Politics. 
Courses offered In both Spanish and English 
Accommodations - In Spanish student dorms. with 
Spanish families. or m pensiones. 
Trips - Field trrps to Madrid. Cordoba. and 
excursions throughout Andaluc,a are 
an integral part of the program 
FIND OUT MORE 
Come lo a party 
SLIDES, SNACKS, WINE 
Thursday, October 71h 
Union Crossroads 
8: IS pm ...... ID Required 
or ,·on111,·1 
I he Offke of ln1,•rna1iunul Prn,:ram, 
Muller 21K 274-.Ulk, 
------------ ..... 
fHE ITHA<.:A~ 3 
Chris Miller 
Animal 
Tales 
by Micheal Murphy 
A sparse crowd turned our 
Tuesqay night to greet Chris 
Miller,· ex-contributing editor 
of the National Lampoon and 
·co- author for the Lampoon's 
highly successful"film, Animal 
House promotional film, and 
a question and answer period, 
was basically well recieved by 
an audience who seemed, 
throughout the show, unsure 
of what to expect and how to 
react. 
Miller created genuine 
humor at isolated instances in 
the hour long show, but the 
moments of laughter were far 
too few and diconcerted· to 
sustain an entertaining level of 
humor throughout. The 
audience seemed to warm up 
at several points in the show 
and seemed eager to maintain 
that excitment, but was disap-
pointed as · the show clearly 
slowed again to it's customary 
lethargic pace. Much of his 
off-color humor generated 
real response (such as his short 
story about a telephone com-
pany debtor's strange encoun-
ter with a bill colector), but 
Miller never seemed concerned 
with sustaining the laughter. 
Instead, Miller, a creative 
mind molded in the pre-
protest sixties, proved to be an· 
interesting and entertaining 
lecturer on his own experien-
ces both at Dartmouth, his 
Alma Mater, and in coping 
with life in the last twenty 
years. He described his college 
years as "classical era of 
fraternity life, "the time when 
fraternity fun was tastefully 
distasteful, when rowdy antics 
were preformed with the style 
and flare that he believes is 
painfully absent in college life 
today. He also advised his 
listeners on such subjects as 
the protest era sixties, the 
lifeless mid-seventies, today's 
comedy community. 
llTIHIACAN 1Pollicy 
Th; ITHA(:AN is proud to be able to publish ~ffel!pondence 
form the t"ollege community that accurately re_nec_lEI che 
viewpoinl of individualo and/or compue orgamzat1ons. 
However, we l"e!lpet:t our responsibility to provide only 
legiiimate letteru with public forum. . . 
Becou11e of this, the ITHACAN requires the·foUowmg formal 
,for lette,ni Mubmitted for publication: 
· 1. Name, major and year of graduation. Will ~ withheld 
upon request. 
2:· Phone number and address. 
. , 
3. Typed neatly and no longer then twC? typewntten pages. 
4. Spelling corrected. ~We will not d? it for the author., 
· Correspondence may be sent through intercompus mail to 
the ITHACAN, Basement of London He~.,: Off~1;1mpue 
colTellpondents may write us at THE ITHAC~~ .B88erne~t 9f 
London Hall, Ithaca College, Ithaca; NY 14850. All letters 
must be l'effived by 5:00 p.m. Mon.day afternoon· 
a>••, I I If f •• • t. t 1 • .I,•! I I , "' ,1 I ,•,If • 
l. 
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A/IP StfE ,o,_,, ME THeY WEil£ 
CDl.-l> So RE-SJ 
Of:f .. C am pus Student BuJletin Board 
by MerylJ osepb the Registrar, Provost, Fmancial have a 48-hour limit. 
The Off-Campus Student As- Aid Office, the library, and Currently, the off-campus 
sociation is a newly developing other miscellaneous info. association consists only of the 
organization. The goals of this Congress Representative Sec- off-campus student represen-
new organization to help keep lion- the off-campus represen- tatives. However, anyone can 
off-campus students informed of tatives will list here their·names be involved. This organiz.ation 
President \lhalen will be addressing the Ithaca O>llege on-campus events and concer- and numbers, the minutes of will be a service for off-campus 
Student Government on October 5,1982,et 8:00 p.m. This ns, and to pro\lide an infor- meetings, as well as suggestion students. It will help students off 
meeting~ take place ib the Union Dining ~II. After bis ad- mation system for off-campus envelopes. Contact Board- the campus to fuel less remote, as 
dress President \lhalen will conduct a question and answer students. purpose of the Contact Boa rd well as providing available 
sesmon. If you are interested please feel free to attend. Beginning on Friclay, Sept. is for off-campus students to housing info, and helpful hints 
The Student Government will be placing an off-campus 30, an off-campus student have a place to leave messages for dealing with landlords. For 
student bulletin board in the Union by October 1,1982. The Bulletin Board will be put up in for other students. The name of more information, stop by the 
board will be located on the wall to the left of The Junction the Union. The Board ,will the person to be contacted will off-campus student association's 
Snack Bar. The board will be an important information cen- display the following: infor- be written in bold letters on the table in the Union on Friday, 
ter as well as a contact center for off-campus students. The mation- listings of campus hap- front of the card, the message from I I - 3 . 
off-campus bulletin board, a project of the communications penin s, im ortant notices from on the back. Each message will · 
staff of Student Government, will be a vital use to off-campus '-::, =:=='.:=:lllll•ll=='=~::.:.-._::;:.:...=~=:..::_=:.:.:..:::::=:~:::..:.....:.:.:::__ __________ _J 
students who would like to have their say in Student Gover-
nment. 
Official Opening 
By Juliet Bailey 
The New Academic Building will be officially opened this 
Friday October 1st. The ceremony will take place berween 
4-6 pm. The building has been open for classes since ttie 
beginning of this semester. It is the new home of the schools 
of Allied Health and Business. 
The main purpose of the ceremony will be to acknowledge 
the many donors who made possible. The ceremony will be 
followed by guided tours of the building. 
Get Shoit 
Seniors, now is your chance to Get Shot. Photographs for 
the 1983 Cayugan Yearbook will be taken between October 
18th and October 22nd. 
1159 Dryden J?d. 273·9725 
Every Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday ... 
CJ-'t"esl.r&ffood 8pecia1s 
Haddock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 95 
Bluefish . 6Sn 
Fil et of Sole . . . . . 6 m; 
The prerequisites to Getting Shot are signing up at the In-
' formation Desk on the main floor of the Egbert Union and 
\: 
,...,...,,,.-
Sea Scallops 
Fishermans Platter 
Dinners include homemade chowder or· 
salad, potato or rice plus a vegetable. and 
bread. 
showing up with five dollars for a sitting fee and the yearbook 
, postage fees. 
, Photographs will be in the Landon Hall Seminar room in 
I the basement of Landon Hall October 18-22. But remember you must sign up to Get Shot. So, look nice, smile pretty and 
L Ge_t Sh~! for the 1983 Cayugan Yearbook .. ,, 
-----1 
I 
1 Asimov To Speak 
. Isaac Asimov, noted professor of biochemistry, science fic-
tion author and interpreter of science for the layperson, will 
be the Commencment speaker at Ithaca CcHlege nex_t May 15 
senior class president Scott Hahn announced today,. 
"The class of '83 and the College community as a whole are 
extremely pleased that Dr. Asimov has agreed to speak at 
graduation," said Hahn. "Commencement is a very special 
occasion to which be will surely add great distinction." 
Dr. David Hammond being 
hugged by his granddaughter 
at the dedication ceremony of 
the Health Center. 
The Health Center has been 
renamed in his honor on 
September 25. 
···and after 9 pm ... 
~~~Jfiib C:Sar' 
~ boiled fat 
OYSTERS SHRIMP 
on the½ shell CLAMS 35n 45¢ on the ½ shell "" 
or steamed 
25¢ 
~l'~c~··....;.·l_. ___ ;._ _ _;~;...;;.....;...·-~-~--~--~---··----....,_ ____ . ______ ~··=·--~--~·-=·-·=··-=·~-. 
---~- ------- -------- ---- --- - - ------
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Ailll Adl.ven1turo1ms Projec1t 
By M urcin W itt 
"It's a modified Outward 
Bound program based on 
cooperation, trust and group 
problem so Iv in g," says 
A s~istant Professor of Out-
door Education and 
Recreation Liz Griff in. She 
continues, "It's a new alter-
native to the traditional 
Physical Education 
curriculum." What is it that 
Ms. Griffin is referring to? 
Project A dvt'nture (PA, 
featured in lht' photo spread 
of The Ithacan's previous 
issue). Ms. Griff in also servcb 
as Project Adventure Trainn 
and Coordinator for IC. 
Says Ms. Griffin, ''The 
prol-(ram includes high and low 
on a 'Ropes Course', group 
act1v1t1es, games and non-
games, and warm-up exer· 
ciscn." She ass~rts. ""Thene 
activitit's are good for s1·hool, 
rt'creation departments, ~um-
mer camps, and family fun." 
As wdl ah bcinl-( requirt·d for 
Physical Edul'ation and 
Recreation majors, PA has 
proven sucee·ssful for the 
athletic and non-athletic in-
dividual. As quoted hy Karl 
Rohnkc, au th.or of 
COWST\ILS AND' 
COBRAS,'"The program 1b 
designed to give the . par-
ticipants many opportunitie~ 
to come to rc_eognize that they 
arc physical beings and that 
using one's body ean ht· a 
joyous, satisfying, 
exhilaratinr:;, and. unamhir:;ouh 
experienct'. '' 
Rohnke continues, "There 
art' 
r:;oals 
heart 
lure) 
some important 
that art• at the very 
of the {Project Adven-
course, tying all the 
varied activities together." Educator) v.c woul,ln't r\\'11 
These learning goals are: ( l) hav,· this coordinat1•1l advt'n· 
to increase the participant's tun·," M ~- Griff in add~. 
sense of personal ronfidence, Who has partidpatl'd in 
(2) to increase mutual support Project Adventure? '.\Is. (;rif-
within a group, (3) to develop fin answers," Fr1·shm1•n orien-
an increased level of agility tatio!l leaders, student al'livit~ 
and physi(·al coordination, (4) Icade rs. Eghnt Union 
to develop an inereascd joy in manar:;ement staff, rehi1ient 
one's physical self and in being hall advisor,,. frc,hmen in •he 
with others and (.5) to den-lop Dt>partment of Recreation. 
an incrcai.ed familiarity and and Boµ:art Hall." She add,, 
identification with the natural "Tlw program was al,o in-
world." eluded a, a part of '\1.A.S.11. 
How did Ms. Griffin Wt•1•k' last ~·car. aH V-l'll as 
become involved in the PA lwing availahh· to ~tudt·nt, in 
program? She explaim, the Outdoor Education 
a Through an i.nformal Clas,." In addition. Project 
Project Adventure clinie and \ dH·ntun• ha, also !wen used 
a Project Adventure Training by ,perific population~. ,111"11 
Workshop, sponsored by (PA l a, ·the handirapped. dis,1h~rd. 
at Hamilton, Massat·husetts in ,ociall~ dt•vianl, and gif-
1979(a ont• week inten•i\l· led/ talentrd ,t11dl'nts. 
workshop)." "I think it ( P -\) "as n·r~ ef-
'!,The following ~ummer (of ft·1·ti"·, and v.a, n·ceivf'd \t'r~ 
1980) we implemented an in- po,itht>ly hy studenb." sa~·-
ll•n,ive PA rour,e for IC Head Re,idt'nl of Boµ:art Hall 
,tudt·nb (t·onr,e number 61- Li,a llt'th Trombla. She add~. 
353,NLA).'" sayh M,. Griffin. "It involved te,ts of pati1•n1·e 
The class is open to all major,. an,! learninr:; to "ork with 
and is offcr1•d two week, other~. and t't1ahl1·d even on,· 
follov. ing graduation. t•aeh to learn about themst>ht•, a lit-
year. tit• more." 
The eoarse has IH't'II taught "'There was a lot of good 
to IC ,tudents along with the group irn olvt•ment. and it "a, 
C aynga N aturr Center staff. a good "ay to get to kno\\ 
"There arc approximatl'I~ people." ,a~, frt·,hman Tom 
eight PA TRAINED STAFF !\11·1·rs, aBo;rart llalln·,idrnt. 
...,'.\IEI\IBERS WHO TEACH '-'·It', too had w,· didn't par-
THE COURSE .\T THE tiripate in the t•ntirt· program 
I\ atnre Center,,. sa,, 1\1 s. "t' rt'eeiH·d a ,-hortt•ned \t'r-
G r if fin . S he r o n t in tH',. , i o n o f " ha t" , i 1n o h c d . ' · 
"· B1·1·an,e a ,prrializt>d '.\I ct•r, add,. "I'd ddinitt·l~ 
,·urrinilum i, i1noh-1•d, a rt•t·ommrnd it (P:\) to 
,pt>cialized. traint•d ,taff of otlwr~. ·· 
lt•,uicr,- is n·quin·d. \ uthor Karl H ohnk1·', "or-
" If it wen•n't for I\\ o in- rb ,t'l'lll, to sum it up be,t. as 
dividuals (Nanry Jones. Dirrc- hf' i, quoted . ..1,·111 many v.a,~ 
tor of tlw Cayuga Nature <:4:11- tht· ,·01ir~e and tlw ri,b in-
ter and Raylenl' <:ardner. ,o[\'ed an· 1111,·111npromi,in!!. 
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EVERYCALCULATORINSTOCK 
JFAMOUS NA.MES: SHARP, AURORA, 
CASINO, CANON AND MORE! 
Sale prices in effect thru· 
Wednesday,Sept.29 
FEATURES LIKE: 
PRINTERS 
METRIC CONVER-
SIONS 
MEMORY 
SOLAR 
PERCENT & SQUARE 
ROOT 
AUTO SHUT OFF 
\ 
\ 
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Would you tmst them the way he does? 
For ,tutl,·nt, tlw l'Xpt·rir1H·1· 1, 
hoth ,tn•,,.ful and jo~ou,. 
l,leally a~ tlw~ dart· to tn. thn 
h,·~in to 1·,pni1•111·,• ph~,ind 
,uc,·r,, and rt·t·ognizl' that th,• 
-,·emin!!l, diffindt i~ oft1•11 
1piitr po,sihlt•. Tlu•ir -trnggl,·, 
an• oft,•11 th1• l11•!!i11ni11g, of 
111at11rit, "hirh w,· lll'lit•\t· ,·n· 
tail-. in part. h:I\ ing n·al n,· 
!Jt'ri,·11,·,· "ith a ,, idr rang,· of 
natural h11111a11 r,·,11·tionh··frar. 
I j o ~ . fat i ;! tH'. ,. o 111 pa~ .. ion. 
la11ght,·r. pain and lo, ... ·· 
\ II\ dorm. duh. or 
or:,ranization on t·arnp11:-- l'i.lll 
t'all th,· (.a,uga '\.itur,· <:,•11t,·r 
dirt·,·tl~ to ,,·lw1l11lt- thl' l'roj1·1·t 
Adventure course 12-;:{-<,:!hll1. 
Th,• ,·o,t of th,· prol-!ram ,ari,·-
l,,1,,·,I un thl' -izt• ol rlw group. 
:--a,~ \I,. (; riflin. 11 Tlw 1·0,1 
1,11'1 110111 in.ii. hut tl.,. pa, ul I 
i- F \ '\T \ "''I'll"' .. 
··To kt-ep YaurSpirits Up'" 
H&·H 
lBQI.JOR AND WINES 
CLOSESTLJQUOR STORE 
TO I. C. CAMPUS 
2 I 8 ON THE COMMONS 
,·,IF<eaituli"ong itlhe l'Funestt SeDeciteon1 
off !NJ. V. Sitai!:e WfiD'iles" 
272-2111 
¢MOOSlEWOOD 0 
Ft',1tunnq 
frf sli ~ 
lticall v. 
L1 rol\'11 
- produce 
THE DEWITT MALL~'.. 
273-9610 
FOR YOUR NEXT _HEAD Tna;', 
TRY HAIRY CANARY. WE 
SPECIALIZE IN NA TUR AL 
CUTS, HENNAS AND PERMS 
FOR BOTH OF YOU. 
116 N. CAYUGA STREET (Inside the Clinton He.use) 
2· -2221 
.~_' 
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by Ira Levy 
More Rock N' Roll than ever 
before," is IC's AM radio 
station's new slogan. It wasn't 
until this year that WVIC started 
playing more of what lthacans 
want to hear on radio. 
WVIC used to play music 
from mellow performers such as 
Barry Manilow and Neil 
Diamond. But now WVIC has 
changed its image almost en-
tirely! Program Director Marc 
Stout says, "Our listeners are a 
college audience that ap-
preciates more than just the top 
40. This is why we play other 
than the usual, such as Clash, 
Marshal Crenshaw, and Aock 
of Seagulls?'1 Aside from Rock 
N' Roll selections around the 
clock, WVIC also features many 
specialized shows. 
This very special and important 
feature is called "Debute 
Around Town.'" This past few 
weeks WVIC has placed much 
emphasis on The Who since 
they just wrapped up a perfor-
mance in Buffillo. listeners 
should keep their ears open for 
information on Warren Zevon 
who is corning to the Ithaca 
College campus on October 2. 
"Also on weeknights at 11 :30, 
WVIC has a feature called 61 
and l 06 packs. During this 
segment, six songs ofa featured 
artist is played consecutively. 
And finally, Steve Gonick hosts 
"Big Sound Survey" counting 
down the top forty on Sundays. 
So tune in to WVIC's special 
features. Stout added, "The 
WVIC staff is enthusiastic. 
Music Director Barry Shapiro 
understands what the people 
want to hear.'~ 
Listeners should come and 
meet the WVIC staff on. Wedne 
sday nights at the IC pub. 
WVIC will start to broadcast 
live, giving away free frisbees, 
T-shirts, and drinks. last year's 
broadcasting from the pub, 
"was very successful ." · 
Production Director Seth Fen-
ton; Technical Coordinator, Eric 
Gerstein; Station Manageer, lm 
Lester, and the rest of the WVIC 
staff enjoy speaking with and 
receiving comments from their-
audience. Many of the station's 
staff go into money making ven-
tures because WVIC is a com-
mercial station which teaches a 
Disc .bx to write logs, which is 
very important in non-college 
radio. Disc .bx Seth Fenton 
does local work at WIKO in 
Ithaca. Fenton says, "WVIC is a 
great station. We are here to 
stay." But WVIC is more than 
Ithaca's music spot. The station 
places a tremendous 
acknowledgement on news and 
sports. 
Lynn MacNamee who 
manages the news staff and 
programming does a terrific job 
organizing the large crew. The 
newspeople are very anxious to 
obtain the latest facts, figures, 
and happenings on campus, 
and around the nation, and 
presenting all this to WVIC's 
audience. Even more so of im-
portance is sports. 
Sports Director and Disc .bx 
Rick Braun says, "Not only do 
we have daily sports casts in the 
morning, mid-day, afternoon, 
and night, but we have a weekly 
call in show called "Sports 
Wrap" in which we· give away 
free gift certificates to C uUens 
Sporting Goods:" WVIC also 
covers IC football, hockey, 
September 30, 1982 
baseball, and basketball live. 
WVIC is on the air from 7 :00 
a.m. until 1 :00 a.m., seven days 
a week. They are located on 
your 61 AM dial and l 06 FM 
cable. The station broadcasts 
from the downstairs floor in 
Dillingham Center. So tune in 
to Ithaca's spot fur music, news, 
and sport,;-WVIC. 
?tinuecifrorit page 1 
Crimi' prev<'nlion on 1•am· 
pui- haH lwen f;uccessful "ith a 
pro~ram called Operation 
l1lentification. This involve~ 
thf' en~ravinl,!: of individual 
rodt·~ on all ,·aluahlf'o. The 
1"odc ib tral"eahle ba1·k to it's 
ownn anywhrre in the l1nit1•d 
Stal1'H. In rharl,!:e of thi~ 
prol,!:ram i~ Dave Stanton" ho 
"ill ht• l"omin~ lo all the dorm~ 
to in~crilH" ,·od1·~ on sttult·nt~ 
,alual,IP~. For mort' inf.~r-
mation altonl Oprration l1lc-n-
tifit-ation and how lo sip1 up. 
call ~,·,·uril~ al 277-2-H-1. 
On Fridays from 12 :00 noon 
until 1 :00 p.m., Greg Lieber-
man hosts "Fab Four Friday''-1· 
which features an hour of the 
greatest songs from the Beatles. 
This year W:VIC is featuring a 
New Wave show called "In The 
Crowd" hosted by Kevin Stagg. 
1 
'i'I TIJ' 1111' 1 'j'J'iTir'iT'i'JT 1 'i' J1Ti' I 'j71''i"J'j' &11'j'I T nn i'i' J Tl'i'I "i'JTJTX"i'XTI T l'i'l'i'JT I'~ l'i' l"i' iTl"i'I "j' Vi' I 'j'l'i' 1 'i'I r,· 11i•,• ; 
The show is presented on 
Tuesday nights and is now ex-
panded for two hours from 
11 :00 p.m. to l :00 a.m. WVIC 
also places emphasis on keeping 
up with the concert scene; 
keeping its audience informed 
with the latest information on 
upcoming concerts from the 
Boston to Philadelphia areas. 
Help Wanted 
Earn free travel and extra 
money as a campus represen-
tative for Village Tours & 
Travel. Call Jim 
(617) 383-9560 (9-s> 
(617) 326-6995 (5-11) 
(617) 545-6604 (5-11) 
Marketing Coordinators 
Needed 
Position involves marketing 
and promoting high quality 
ski and beach trips on cam-
pus. Earn commission plus 
FREE TRAVEL. Call 
Summit Tours, 800-325-0439 
HELP WANTED 
Part-time position available 
for college student to repre-
sent travel company on cam-
pus. Earn commission, free 
travel and work experience. 
Contact: Beachcomber Tours, · 
Inc. 1325 Millersport Hgwy., · 
Williamsville, N.Y. 14221 · 
- 7 
H.I CI< EY_'_S 
,Music Store 
new location 
115 The Commons 
over Logos 
Bookstore 
~in The Emporiu_m 
Purlgirts Pi33a 
211 Ebnira Road 
: AJJJ.!,i,!,J~i.?ti.!,U 
1272-7&00 I 
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The E citable Boy 
Courtesy of the Press 
Relations Dept. for 
. E/t!_k_trfl&J§J!!...um ~ecords. 
Warren Zevon is the son•of 
a Russian immigrant and a 
midwestern girl; he was _born 
in Chicago but raised in 
California and Arizona. 
Although he had little formal 
musical training. while in 
junior high in Los Angeles he 
became acquainted with con· 
ductor and writer Robert 
Craft, who gave him advice 
and guidance and introduced 
him to Igor Stravinsky, whose 
house he was honored to visit 
several times. 
A Iso interested in singing, 
Zevon taught himself to play 
guitar by listening to folk 
music. "I think I was trying 
to learn the banjo parts;• he 
muses. "My guitar playing 
has always been a little 
bizarre.•• Most would agree. 
He began to write songs for 
recording group!! and radio 
and TV · commercials, 
although. he. was finally 
ostracized from the ad 
business for insubordination. 
Then he spent a couple of 
years touring as The Everly 
Brothers• pianist/ bandleader. 
After the Everlys• break-up, 
he worked alternately with 
Phil and Don. sang for a while 
in Bay Area clubs, played 
freelance piano and sojourned 
in Aspen long enough to be 
appointed honorary coroner 
of Pitkin County. Colorado 
(late one night in the Hotel 
Jerome bar). 
In 1975,he left for a year•s 
self-imposed exile in Spain, 
where he ended up singing month's term in an alcohol 
country and western tunes in rehabilitation hospital . 
an Irish bar. In the meantime, In the beginning of '79 
Zevon•s closest friend, Zevon met Irving Azoff, and 
Jackson Browne, was is now represented by front 
spreading Warren's music and Line Management. 
setting up a recording contract After an amicable divorce, 
for him Stateside. Stopping he spent the year in 
off in London to arrange a Hollywood working on his 
Phil Everly album (and earn next album, Bad Luck Streak 
plane fare). he returned to Los In Dancing School, recording 
,Angeles. where as he wrote, with Greg 
Browne produced his first Ladanyi co-producing. At the 
Asylum album. Warren same time, he studied dance 
Zevon,released in May '76. with Joanne De Vito, a ballet 
Linda Ronstadt recorded four chorcograapher who had also 
songs from that album, in- helped coach John Travolta. 
eluding the hit single "Poor Later in the year, Warren 
Poor Pitiful Me.•• The met actress Kim Lankford (of 
January 7.1980 edition of TV·s "Knots Landing"). and 
Time magazine named the LP the two have been inseparable 
one of the 10 best rock albums ever since. "Love at first 
of the 1970s. sight,•' said the National 
Warren toured the U.S., Enquirer. What else is there to 
then Europe with Jackson say? 
Browne. after which he took After Kim acted in "The 
off for Spain and East Africa Octagon .. , she introduced 
to visit friends and began Zevon to the world of martial 
writing songs for his second arts; he has become Aaron 
El A album, Excitable Boy. Norris• only private student. 
The album. produced by Bad Luck Streak In Dancing 
Jackson Browne and Waddy School was released in 
Wachtel ( guitar wizard and January '80. A controversial 
crony from The Everly record, it was generally regar-
Brothers band). was released ded as his most violent and at 
in January '78 and ascended the same time vulnerable and 
briskly to the Top 10. also self-revelatory work. 
yielding the hit single, After a year in the studio 
"Werewolves Of London." and "in training,•• Zevon was 
Often called the "Peckin· eager to tour. First, he 
pah Of Rock," Zevon was enlisted the aid of East Coast 
also dubbed "F. Scott Fit· guitar ace David Landau 
zevon" for his legendary ("The Jaguar"). Then he met 
capacity for vodka. _In fall a group called Boulder, which 
'78, with encouragement _from he recorded a harrowing and 
his wife Crystal and his frien· intelligent version of Zevon's 
ds. he admitted himself to a "Join Me In L.A." included 
' . ___ _J 
WARREN ZEVON 
on their debut album. The M cGuane. 
"audition" consisted of a The tour was a great BU<'· 
spirited rendition of "Johnny cess. Rollin~ Stone ,..-roll' of 
B. Goode," and the touring an April concert at L.A: s 
band was born. The band ( in- Universal Am phitht·atre: "In 
eluding Warren) and the show response to the audien1·e's 
were titled "The Dog Ate The ovation. Zevon announced 
Part We Didn•t Like," a line ungrammatically, 'I sing as 
borrowed from Zevon'~ continuedonpage12 
friend. novf'li~t Thom . .:..::.a::_1' ____________ _ 
Preserving The 
· Ex. perience 
Grateful Dead 
_by Sandy Src,verman 
Well, Jerry and the boys' only 
upstate show last Friday night at 
the Carrier Dome in Syracuse 
was considerab'ly a good one. 
Presenting a very laid back per-
funnance, with a more low-key, 
swinging and swaying selection 
of tunes, the GRATEFUL 
DEAD somewhat ironically 
pulled together a high energy 
show. · 
. Starting out with ".hck Straw" 
into. "Frie-nd -·or the Devil" the· 
Dead performed a typical set in-
cluding "C.C. Rider", "Bir-
dsong", "Looks like Rain", and 
"Ramble on Rose". A powerful 
"Woooooing" quality lingered 
throughout the set, with a strong 
continuous fl.ow, enhancing the 
perspectives oJ all within. Brent 
seemed . ~ little slow, , qn the 
keyboards at first playing a 
weak sqlo in ~{iend of the 
Q!vil", but fur the most part the 
music was tight Wrapping up . 
the first set with "China Cat Sun-
flower A Know you Rider", the 
Grateful Dead placed a 
somewhat strong accent on their 
harmonious vocal tones. 
The second set proved to be 
· much more expansive than the 
first; a traditional scheme of the 
Grateful Dead experience. 
From the very beginni!tg _of_the 
-set, tiiefi:ad seemed to lead 
their audience into a completely 
different world. For about an 
hour, the Dead took their 
listeners away from what they 
were used to hearing, and away 
from what they expected to 
hear.,,,, 
. - . 
And what a long strange trip it 
was! After a rock&roll like in-
terpretation of Brent Mydland's, 
"Far From Me", a lengthy, hop-
ping "Aiko-Aiko", and an 
energetic "G~ing Down the 
Road", the Dead continuously 
melted into each consecutive 
musical entity. 
Highlighting the secmd set was 
"Crazy Fmgers" an incredible 
Allah treat which really reached 
into both the heart and soul. 
Another special treat came from 
Mr. Weir, ... a new song. That's 
right fulks, and it sounded real 
good. The reoccurring 
theme,"ashes, ashes all fall 
down ... " surprisingly stressed 
the vocal harmonies of .l!rry, 
· Bo~, and Brent; versus thejr solo 
instrumental accents. Wil 
be a new upcoming trend in 
their recordings? Who knows, 
but I like it! 
This new song melted into the 
traditional drum solo which 
repeated and grew out of the 
song's rhythm. For perhaps the 
first 5 minutes of the drum solo, 
one could still fed the 
lyrics, ... "ashes, ashes, all fall 
down, ashes, ashes, all fall 
down ... ". After building up to 
clashing, ear-piercing, cymbal 
and rumbling bass drum tones, 
the Dead finished up the show 
with "fruckin"', "Black Peter", 
"Sugar Magnolia", and encore 
"Brokedown Palace". 
The second set did not go by 
flawlessly though. A long 
period of space between "Crazy 
Fm ers" and Bobb 's n 
was static, withdrawn, and 
motionless. It was obviously an 
improvisational effort that just 
didn't click. Also there seemed 
to be a slight weakness in con-
tinuity. Upping the pace with 
"fruckin" after the drum solo, 
"Black Peter" was somewhat of a 
let-down which just didn't fall in-
to place. 
But the treats far outweighed 
the flaws, and the Grateful U!ad 
are still going full force and 
strong. Though their non-stop 
touring occasionally infringes 
on the tightness of their sound, 
their music continues to grow at 
a rate unlike any other re·cor-
ding artists. These boys just 
don't quit! 
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by Rosemarie Tishelman 
Maybe the extended holiday 
weekend brought with it some 
good Juck. In any event, 
downtown was in the groove. 
I say it's about time. Skankin' 
and the Kooltones took over 
Kelly's Dry Dock on Saturday 
night and the Rap made the 
scene at Micawber's on Mon-
day. These are two of the 
more interesting bands on the 
current Ithaca club circuit. 
I love Skankin' and the 
KooJtones. Roots, rock, 
reggae, and origin:tls don~ up 
in a style that produces smiles. 
Kelly's Dry Dock is -~eird. 
The atmosphere is that ot a 
restaurant, from the candlelit 
tables you sit around to the 
waitress leaning 
over you asking if you'd Ii'ke 
another glass of Larnhrusco. 
Unusual place for the funky 
Kooltones. Nevertheless, the 
house was packed with rockers. 
Skankin' did their personal 
best, with the ever smilin' 
Rasta Russell improvising on 
the too well-known lyrics of 
:--:1ey Joe", among other 
things. "Goin' down to shoot 
my old lady, You know I 
caught her messin' 'round 
with another man'' became 
"Goin' down to Jamaica, 
To get some marijuana" 
without a beat missed. 
And it's always a treat to 
check out guitarist Pete 
"Honey" Newman, especially 
Q O . 
~llIDOIDl 
by Rosemarie Tishelman 
The first time I heard Simon 
Jester I thought: Deadheads. 
I like the Grateful Dead, but 
I figured that what this town 
needed on the music scene was 
not another sound fl.like band. 
After all, we get enough of 
that at the Arcade. Sub-
sequently I heard them again, 
but paid no particular heed 
since I'd already stored in my 
memory box the opinion that I 
liked their music, but it was 
nothing to get excited about. 
Wrong. 
when he sings. ("The Harder formerly of Faculty Party1 
They Come") Relative who is the best bassman in 
newcomer Laura has really town, along with axewoman 
added to this band by virtue 01 Stephanie Pintas (Spiral Jetty) 
her outstanding feel for the on lead guitar and Bill Bones 
keyboard as well as her serene on the skins. _In addition, Jeff 
stage presence. She also has a Eldridge and Mike Rosen, 
very rich and beautiful voice formerly of Curious George . 
which lends itself well to and then the Blue Shadows 
harmonies as well as an oc- joined in on horns for "P~ple 
casional lead vocal. (More On My Back", one of the cat-
lead vocals from Laura!!!) chier of the batch of original 
But Kelly'~ is a wei~d place. numbers they do. Other out-
After a bit of caJolery from standing songs include "You 
the band in an_ effort to get Don't Know", and "All Dogs 
peo~le off their buns an~ ~nto Walk Sideways", the latter an 
the imoleum floor, the dmmg explosive thing which Lang 
room was empty and the house introduced in words too unfit 
rocked. Yet something to print. Their sound is built 
strange struck me as comical. upon and held together by the 
All_the dancers went ba_ck to distinctive groove produced by 
the1_r seats ~t the same time. Lang, which has found it's 
Walt, theres more: A few perfect c.omplement in 
son~s later they all go~ up Stephanie's . ! Page/Fripp 
agam and d~nced; and SO It , influenced com mand of the 
went for the n,early two hours guitar. Bones completes 
that I was there. The floor the tnumverate with hi~ 
was either packed with people , driving and frenzied grasp of 
or well, pretty vacant. the traps. It's quite an 
Monday night at achievement for a trio to 
Micawber's was another story. produce such a full, fine, 
There was virtually no dancing energetic sound. The only 
at all despite a highly dance problem on Monday night was 
inspiring sound, and yet the that this band is too over-
place was crowded from cor- powering for the acoustic, of 
ner to corner. The reason was Micawber's to handle. 
the Rap, that up and coming Nonetheless, this is the hand 
"psychedelic punk funk trio" to watch out for. The Rap 
(you heard it first). I'm will be on the air on JCBFM 
really excited about this band, this Saturday. Tune i•nfor the 
which features Mike Lang, specific 1ime. 
Jester~ Magical 
night, great band, what a the" :olin picks uo the melodv 
scene, man was I wasted!" again and the circle is com· 
kind of reaction. That's nice. pleted.'The dancers are 
Simon Jester is an assembly sweating and smiling. To my 
of I.C. musicians and one ears, the best number they did 
native Ithacan (the drummer, last week was called "Give and 
I believe). Their music is jaz- Take", which was charac-
zv, rocky, and beautiful, terized°by a violin sound that-
produced by a sensitive in- can only compared with the 
teraction of keyboard, bass, cries of a seagull in flight. I 
rhythm and lead guitar, per- remember thinking that what 
cussion, and the piece de that boy did with the violin 
resistance, a soaring electric was akin to what Robert FripJJ 
violin- no vocals! Often they does with the guitar. The 
begin a tune together, with 1he keyboard, featured here, was 
"iolin man energetically taking simply uplifting. 
the lead."then the lead guitar The band also doe< ~everal 
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Hopscotch 
Theater 
By Sandy Broverma11 
Friday, Cxt. 1, and Saturday small-budget production with a 
Cxt. 2, will CCJl1llreilce the first of simple set, but the subject matter 
a series of student-directed, one- focuses on feelings and experien-
act plays in the Arena Theater on ces which we can relate to. 
the l.C. campus. This weekks per- ManagerA:Jesigner John Hun-
fonnance entitles, Hopscdch, will tingtoo will be a major asset to the 
be directed by Susan Walsh. production transforming the sim-
'hopsccthch, by Israel Horovitz, pie into a special show. 
is an intricated drama about Remember, if you plan to catch 
human relationships, love, and Warren 2.evon oo Saturday night, 
understanding. It is aboot two make sure you get a seat at the 
people portrayed by ~vid Fer- theater on Friday night. Omain 
dinand and Arncx'ee Wallace who time for Hopscctch is 8:00 p.m. 
seek to discover what went wrong bah nights, and admission is ab-
between them, and why. Acoor- solutely free. Hope to see you 
ding to Mi. Walsh, H~scach is a there! 
]D) ngosR.. k r o r .. - ... . : . oc : ..
B~- Sandy Broverman 
l a.,t Thursday and Friday 
nights, The Drongo's rod,ed 
the Haunt with their distin-
ctive New-Wa\bh type ,ou11d. 
Stemming from Ne\, 7L'aland. 
the Orongos havL' ha,ed them-
selve!> in New York City pa-
forming everywhere from the 
streets of Manhattan to rnn-
cert hall-s anti collegt·-
nightdub circuits. 
The Drongos music is very 
upbeat. and danceahk. yet 
creative and unique. They ar,· 
a hard-workin!? crew, and 
they're lots of fun to hop t(1. 
Frequenting the Ithaca area 
for ahout a year nO\\ . the\ 
have becorue a stcatlfa~t rart 
of the central '\le\\ Y,,rk 111u,i, 
~ccne. <>rcning fo, the 
Drongo, Frida~ niµht \\ a, 
•·ear of Strangers, a11 Alb,111~. 
ba~ed quartet ,omL'what 
,imilar m ~tyle to the Drongo,. 
Both I he Drongos anti Fear nt 
Stranger, have upcoming 
al hum,. ,o check them ou:. 
both li\e and on vmyl. You 
won't regret it. 
Last Thursday night at the 
Nines I decided to close my 
eyes and listen. What I ex-
perienced wa~ a unique sound 
which, in retrospect, evoke~ 
personal feelings and visiom 
that came to me in respome to 
that ~our.d rather than the run-
of-the-mill "Yeah! Great 
comes ringing into 111e song, which are much more 
foreground taking up the same rapid in tempo, but I feel that 
melody. Well into the groove their ~trength and e~,ence ·•e 
now. the keyboardi~t takes hi!, in the kind of thing de,cri 1 ·d Photo bv Geoff Dono,an 
turn. creating a space which is '.1bove. . . Rick and Stan in the Drongo band ',..... 
ai once both spiritual and Srmon Jester: ~ ca~11va1mg li======"""'""""====m==-====:a:m:=========·::)1.JI:;\I'.. 
cohesive. After the trade off, name.a nd a captivatingsountl. .'. ,.,,._ 
Check them out ne:'\t 11m, 
Handwerker Gallery Art Show 
..,.. _____________________ _..:_____L•· \.. __ .. --
McHugh Music 
By Ira Levy 
Do Rock n' Roll and politics 
mix? On Sunday night, Sep-
tember 26, I 982, Congre~\man 
Matt McHugh made an ap-
pearance at Cornell Univer~ity 
Red Barn as part of his cam-
paign for reelection. The 
evening was not dedicated 
strictly towards pol i t~cs 
though; there were three 
musical groups as well. 
I asked McHugh on hi, 
thoughts concerning 
President Reagan's push for 
prayer in the country's public 
schools. McHugh ~ay\, "I 
oppose Reagan's idae; it ju:-.t 
isn't appropriate in a 
pluralistic society became the 
puhlic ,c-honls are ma_de up of 
l:hildren from \ ariou, 
backgrounds with differ<.?nt 
beHef~. 
Later McHugh made ,1 
public statement saying. ... rhi:,, 
campaign is a 'water sheJ' 
because it's focusing on fu:•· 
dcmental desicions made ,,~, 
those in all direction of the 
country. It pleases me to \Ce 
more American~ today, 111-
terested in politics. The youn~ 
people of today must convey 
messages in the future." 
Such messages may concern 
the nuclear arm, race. 
McHugh also states that the 
arms race is dangerous and 
unlimited. Afterward.,, the 
congressman introduq::d th~ 
evening's musical groups. 
·,·,· ·.· 'co,·inuedonpageJ2' 
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1"€'1 'Ll )~ t'\E, 1uJt' 
s"~' '"~· ~. 1'E\l, vs A~-mE ~A,~1)! 
Y' l(IJC)w -m,l'lfaS fJJbff 
~ ~Jr\t. Wl1"wf 
'/oJ, ~~· 
no: 11 HACAN tJ 
~ 
~.~ ?:': 
---· 
... the A lum:rni crew rows again ... 
~ ... _ .... ~. ~ -
... the h~d leads dancing through the night. 
1TIHUE 
ILAWYIER'S 
ASSIIS1fAN1r 
The Lawyer's Assistant 
Program at Adelphi University is the largest 
and oldest ASA-approved program of its 
kmd in New York State. with more than 4,000 
graduates. 
Salaries at all levels have increased with the 
extraordinary growth of this profession. and top 
lawyer·s assistants earn as much as $32,000. 
Come To an Information Session and Learn: 
... Why 85 % of our graduates who seek paralegal 
employment have found it 
•.. Why hundreds of lawyers and other employers 
send us their requests for our graduates 
... Why Adelphi graduates have been hired by more 
than 650 law firms, corporations and govern-
mental agencies throughout the greater New York 
metropolitan area. 
Courses offered in: GARDEN CITY. L.l.. 
HUNTINGTON, L.I .. and MANHATIAN. 
For a catalog and an invitation to the next 
information session. mail this coupon today, 
or telephone right now: (516) 663-1004 
The Lawyer"• A.,1'lant Program 11 
Adelphi Univi,~ity 
Gardi,n City. LI .. N \'. 11530 
In coopercJt1on with Thl· N,111c>ri.1I Ce111er tor PcJrdl~gal lra111,ng ADIi.PHi 
Nome---------------
Mdre,s _____________ _ 
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§1fAJR§ 
Aries(March 21-April 19) 
Do not fear, superperson is 
here. Let this creation of 
wonder whisk you away. 
Think about school or work 
another dav. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) 
Have a party sometime this 
week. A get-together of some 
sort should prove to be quite 
profitable. 
Gemini (May 21-Junc 21) 
Make sure you read between 
the lines, and keep your 
distance this week from the 
Nines, the Pines and the 
wines. . 
ga?1ble. Do not indulge in 
drrnk, smoke, or sexual 
pleasure. Do not pass go. 
Libra (sept. 23-0ct 23) 
Beans and greens don't 
we]l with romantic scenes. 
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) 
Talk with a professor. It 
could prove to be a very: 
fulfilling experience. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22~Dec. 21) 
I.C. Visions visualizes a peic~ 
of vour poetry. Se;nd it in. . 
Capricorn .<Dec. 22-Jan. 1~\ . 
An excitable boy (or girl?) will 
have his/her eye on you, but 
watch out for the werewolf of 
London. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.18) 
, HOME (Fo:My Family) 
How [do wish it-
Oh, to just see thee! 
' My heart shall be lit 
; 'Ere I long to be. 
' 
"Remembering ... • 
Darkened star 
Gaz.e. dCIWJl upon me 
Your m!lted heart 
Cools mine 
Which has been scorched 
In the heat of the night 
My cigarette lights my chamber 
Its soft blue smoke wafts into 
your sky 
Heavy is the load A5 I lay here alone Pondering my pa;ition On my mind you stay 
Miss the humble abode 
Every single day. 
1 Hurry! Quicklshout 
'Qver many a 
~ :love, I send out 
·Eles_ant domicile.· 
On these once wann sheets 
Abandoned of hope 
-Sleep darkens my eyes at last 
.1 Achanceofmournful forget m1 e fulness 
No dreams inuude upon my 
mind 
• I'm lost in a temporary death 
by M.R.S. Till the morning comes 
And I remember once agajn 
J.llinsereau 
Open Your Eyes Lover 
Do you enjoy this scene so 
Much that you can learn 
The world ·outside this bar 
with its steady pulse 
Beating softer than the music 
Inside your soul I know is bet- , 
ter 
To leave now and to start 
Risking is such a thrill 
Unless of course you 
sleeping 
N. Willoughby 
Cancer ~June 22-July 22) 
You're a real fruit, buCmake 
sure that you don't get 
squeezed. Keep your pie out 
for roaming tarts. Whistle while you work, and1f;G:;<~:fl-l~~~~~~~;;8:;.~~~~~~;.a:.a;;i~~a;;:u~G:;a:;;a:;~::&:~::l"-r=~ giggle while you pla~ and S th H · 11 S · 1 .. Leo (July 22-August 22) Hey now, hey now, ailco-aiko 
all day. The latter part of this 
week you may rest. 
your week will be happy, each _ OU _ _ l . cramb e 
and every day. 1r~~~=~~a:;a~~:;g;;;~~~*ti=IJ=~~~:'.;~~~~~~~~~~J 
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) 
Virgo ( (August 23~Sept. 22, 
Trouble abounds. Do not 
The answer to your.life's quese 
is in a brown paperback book. 
Ask the librarian for assistan-
ANYJR [ I 0 
ce. 
Interested in spending 
a semester at the Ithaca 
College London Center? 
Then, come to the 
CROSSROADS PARTY! 
Thursday, 8:15 p.m. 
SEPI'EMBER 30tl1 ! ! ! 
Union Crossroads 
Chat with former Londoners 
SL!DES! SNACKS! BEER! 
(I.D.· Cards Required) 
Feel free to come by the 
office anytime. 
Muller 218 
274-3306 
Applications for Spring '83 
are due by October 22, 
:, 
_NEEERS · 0I I 1 ] J ] 
DRANB Ql l l',0 
PRAMT. =rJJ I I :J 
Answers to last ~eek's p~;zle 
CHART BUSTER clIORDS MAJOR 
:A~jAT!.C 
GAR.DE~ 
[~t~TAYRAN!J 
Chine~e Am«·rifan Food 
J 8 W. St(lll' StrP.t'I 272- 7350 
--AN EVENING WITH-
:---.warrenZe11on-: 
OCTOBER 2ND · BEN LIGHT GYM IfTHACA COLLEGE 
$7 .SO foir H.C. Students 
$8.50 for GeneraD Public 
TlICKJET§ ((J)N SAJLE NOW A'Jf: 
.8:00P.M. 
KNOWNFOR 
EXCITABLE BOY 
CERTAIN GIRL 
THEENVOY 
Spectrum Records, WEREWOLF OF 
Syracuse University Finger Lakes Music LONDON. 
823 University Ave. 423-41702 Pyramid Mall 257-6133...__ __________ n 
Tech Hi-Fi !Binghamton 
770-1112 
560 Harry L. Drive 
Egbert Union Ithaca College 
Corey Union 753-2321 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
*Please No Alcoholic Beverages, Cameras, or Recording Devices. BUREAU OF CONCERTS 
M cG uinn, Clark, and 
H illm qn band m the 
mid-60's. 
.The 
J :J .[:J 
Answers in next issue 
· The first rock record issued on 
the Cat label in 1954. 
--~---------------~---~ SH-BUOM 
S tufted " ~ 
Animals 
the iron shop 
on the commons ,~ 272-5101 " 
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Career Planning Writers Student Government 
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Extemship '82-83 
NEW POETRY CONTFSf: A $1,000 
•••Wondering how you can get an 'm- grand prize will be awarded in the up-
side look" at occupations that interest coning poctty ocxnpetitioo spon;aed by 
you? Waid of Poeuy, a quarterly newsletter fer 
A Treasurer's Wcrkshop has 
been set for Sunday Octooer 3rd, 
1982 at 2:00p.m. to inform yoo of 
the existing Policies and 
Procedures restrictirn.,(there are 
many new ones) and the 
Mlnagoncnt, Personnel and Industrial 
Relatioos, and Finance Majas with 
dcm.:n5trable.financial need arc invited to 
apply fa a Veneta; Foundatim Schdar-
ship. Al:rukmc pcrfamance and cdlcge 
er canrwn.ity activitic:s will be cmsidered. 
Applicatioos may be obtained frcm Mrs. 
Dec Flcrm in the Schoci ci Business cilice 
on the 14th flocr of. the \Ve.5t T~ the 
deadline fa- the receipt of canpleted ap-
plications is October 8. 1982. 
wASHINGfON, D.c. - The Nltiooal 
Research Cwncil will again advise the 
Natiooal Science Foundatioo in the selec-
tim c:l' candidates fa the Frundatioo"s 
program of Oaduatc Fdlowships. Pands 
of eminent scientists and engi11CC11; appcin-
tcd by the Natiooal Research Cwncil will 
evaluate qualificatioos of. applicants. 
final sdectim of the Fdlcms will be made 
by the Foundatioo, with awards to be an-
poe!S. Poems of all styles and m any sub- . 
•••Interested in diflerent careers but ject are eligible to caJ1)etc fa the grand 
not sure which one is for you? prize Cl' fa 99 aru:r cash a merchandise 
guidelines governing clubs. . 
Because of the nature of ~s 
meeting and the impcrtance of its 
cootents, it is iniperative that you awards, tctaling CNer $10,000. Says Cm-
•••Want a project that could be ex- test Oiainnan, .Ja;eph M:llat, "We arc: en-
citing and productive? cwraging poetic talent of~ kind,_~ 
expect rur CC11test to prcduce e'[Ottng 
discoveries." Rules and official entry 
fmm are available fran the Wclid of 
Poeliy, 2431 Sta:lctCll Blvd., D:pt. D, 
Sacramento, California, · 95817. 
-. present yourself. Furthenrore, 
clubs are held resp¢si.ble for 
obeying all Student Government 
and Campus Activities guidelines 
that have been made , bah old 
and recent ones. Lack of 
knowledge is No Excuse. 
nounced in March 1983. 
Eligibility in theNSFGraduate 
Fdlowship PrQ!raill is limited to tha.e in-
dividuals who, at the time c:l' applicatioo, 
have net canplctcd llll'e than 20 serresta 
hCW'S/.!O quarter ham, oc equivalent, CH 
study in any of the scienoe and engineering 
fields listed below fdlo.ving canpctioo of. 
their first baccalaureate degr'ei: in science 
er engineering. Subject to the availability 
of funds, new fellowships awarded in the 
Spring of 1983 will be fer periods of three 
years, the secmd and third years m oer-
tificatioo to the Foundatioo by the 
fellowship institutioo of the student's 
satisfactay prcwes lOHard an advanced 
degree in science or engineering. 
The Office of Career Planning and 
Placement would like to announce "Fx-
ternship '82-83 ". The program places 
externs with professionals to "shadow 
them" for one week during winter or 
spring break. Externships are non-
paying experiences with results that can 
be priceless in helping you to learn 
about your own career decision. Our e 
xternships placements include business 
and industry, law, medicine-and health, 
computer fields, print and electronic 
communication media, and many more. 
lnter_natj~nal Programs P.S. It is a mandatory requirerren-
tha t you be in. the . ~ob 
Roon(beside the Union Dimng 
Hall Mun Entrance) at I :59p.m. 
on Sunday October 3rd, to be 
enlightened._ 
Glmpus Organizations 
There will be a meeting of the 
Psychology Club on Tuesday, Sept. 28 
at 7:30. (Watch for signs regarding 
the room number). Both Psychology 
and non-Psychology majors are 
welcome to attend. Hope to see lots of 
people there! 
If you would like to learn more about 
Externship '82-83 stop by the Career 
Planning and Placement Office, first 
floor Gannett. Aplications will be 
available at the Office on October 11 
and will be due by October 25. 
Interested in studying in Spain? 
Ithaca College is pleased to offer a 
semester study program in Seville, a 
city thoroughly Spanish in its mood 
and personality. The Program, of-
fered in conjunction with the Inter-
national Institute of Seville will be 
directed by an Ithaca College faculty 
member and offers a wide variety of 
courses in both Spanish and English. 
Students interested in learning more 
about the Ithaca College Seville 
Program arc invited to attend a party 
on Thursday, October 7th, Union 
Crossroads, 8:15 p.m. The Seville 
academic program, housing, 
travel.and application procedure will 
be discussed. Slide presentation, 
refreshments. I.D. card required. 
Business 
SKIERS: Look for tables in the Union 
to purchase your Greek Peak ski 
packages and/or sign up for the Ski 
Club bus. Any questions or comments 
to Scott 272-6134, Fran 272-9834 or 
Bill 274-3141. Purchase by Oct. 15 
and SAVE! 
These fellowships will be awarded fer 
study oc wale leading to IIJ:!Sler's er ,dcx:-
taal degrees in the mathemabcal, physical, 
"*"Make a decisive carrer move, ap-
ply for Externship '8 2-8 3 
l'b.v that yru've settled into yrur classes 
hC7N aro.it vciuntcaing in sane of ywr 
spare time. There are over 60 hwpan ser-
vice agencies lmng for help. San: of the 
pa;sibilities include: Canpanioo Animal 
Program-help needed in visiting are nur-
sing hares bringing pets and animals to 
the shut-ins. GIAG-help needed dcing 
PR, publicity, and media presentatioos fer 
dCM'IllC7Nn canmunity center. Help also 
needed dcing child care, tutail)& and 
recreaticn. Sruthsidc O:rnmuni ty Center-
help needed with after school rccrcatioo 
and serlier citizen programming. Boynton 
Mddle Schod.-help needed in ooe to rnc · 
and small group tutaing of learning 
disability students. 4H-help needed run-
ning recreatiooal and educati ooal activities 
fa groups of IC7N inccme, transient, and 
difficult yruth. If yru are interested in 
any of these er any vdunteer week, please 
see Eaine I...eedcr in MIiler 307, 274-3311. 
School of Business SfUDENIS ARE IN-
VITED TO SUBMIT APPUCATIQr,s 
FOR TI-IE Dean's Student Advisay Coun-
cil fer the 1982~3 academic year. The 
purpose of the Council is: 
to increase the awareness of Business 
students aro.it current is.rues and prcwams 
of the Business School. 
The Premedical Sciences ,Advisory 
Committee would like to meet with all 
students interested in any of the 
medical, dental,etc. professions on 
Thursday, September 30, 1982, in 
S302at 7pm. 
You are invited to join WOI\1EN 
IN CDMMUNICATIONS Inc. 
bid(l!ical, engineering, and social sciences, 
and in the histay and phila,qihy CH scien-
ce. Awards will net be made in clinical, 
law educatirn, a busine.s fidds, in 
hi~ er social week, fa wcrk leading to 
medical, dental, er public health degrees, 
a fer study in jcint science-professional 
degree prQa'aIR;. 
F ~ Ford Auditorium 
Music 
N C'd.bcnhauer 1{oom 
TO BRING TO THE DEAN(s) attention 
matters of concern and interest of Business 
Students. 
to provide a fC1111U wherein Business Students interested in studying with Student crganizatiCtlS can O'.Xl'dinate their 
the Spring '83 Ithaca College Seville, activities and seek out infrnnatirn and 
Spain Program are asked to complete assistance. 
their applications and schedule an in- Applications are available frcm Mrs. D::e 
terview by November 12th. For futher Flem; in the Schad of Business office rn 
information please contact the Office the 4th flocr of the new building. The 
of International Pragrams, Muller deadline fa- receipt of applicatirn is 0::-
::.2:...18:.:•__:_x::3:..30:.:6:.:.·--=--------- tober 8, 1982. 
ITHACA COLLEGE LONDON: Accounting majors with demonstrable 
Students interested in studying at the financial need are invited to apply fa- a 
lthac College London Center are in- Faster Frundatioo Schciarship. Academic 
vited to a party on Thursday, Sept em- perfcrmance and ccilcge er camrrunitY ac-
ber 30th, the Union Crossroads, 8: I 5 tivities will be cmsidered. ApplicatiCtlS 
p.m. Chat with former London may be obtained mm Mrs. D::e Flora; in 
program participants. Enjoy snacks the School of Business office rn the 14th 
and beer while viewing a London slide flocr of the West Tower. The deadline fer 
presentation. I.D. card required. the receipt of canpleted applicatiCt1S is 0::-
tober 8, 1982. 
WIO is hosting a wine and 
cheese party on Thursday Septem-
ber 30, 4-5:30 p.m. in the Tower 
Oub, cash bar. 
WIO is a national organization 
which is a resource for women and 
men involved in the various com-
munications industries. Inter-
nships, careers and media issues 
are on the Ithaca College Qrap-
ter's agenda. 
Join us in the Tower Oub to 
be$in an exciting and 
enlightening year. 
Fellowships 
NAtIONAL SOENCE FOUNDATION 
GRADUATE FEUOV.Sl-IlPS FOR 1983-
1984 
The dead.ling date fa the submissirn of 
applications for NSF Graduate 
Fellcmships i5 November 24, 1982. Fur-
ther infoonatim and applicatim materials 
rroy be obtained frcm the Fellowship Of-
fice NatiCtlal Research Ol.mcil, 2101 
eoo'.stitutioo Avenue, WashingtQl, D.C. 
20418. 
Theatre/Films Lectures/Seminars Meetings Sports Etcetera 
Cctober 1 
October l 
Tennis, at Easterns 
October 1 
Senior Piano, J. Sok~its, S,\B film - Blues 
Septembe1' 30 
Phvsical Education Student 
Teacher Seminar, Cross-
roads, 9 am to 3 pm 
September 30 
Women in Corr.munications 
Wine and Cheese, Tower 
Club, 4 - 5:30 pm 
London Center Party, 
~roads, 8:15 pm 
Rush - Pi Lambda Chi 
JV Football vs. Cornell, 
3 pm (H) 
Last ~ to With- -
draw with "W" for 
Block I courses 
Sabbath Service, 
Chapel, 6 pm 
2 pm (F) Brothers, Textor 102, 
Junior Clarinet,~-
!!..C? .. l'~.!:, 4 pm ( F) 
.Junior Percussion, 
D. Bolso~, 4 pm (F) 
Junior Horn, 
K. ~~rr~n~, 7 pm (N) 
~Jctober' 
Sig~~ Alpha Iota Fall 
Recital, 9 pm (N) 
October 6 
Joint Voice, J. Madden, 
K. Stewart' & K. Egan, 
9 p.n (N) 
October 8 
Jazz Ensemble and 
Orchestra, 8:15 pm (F) 
Parents Weekend ticket 
required. 
compiled by the 
Office of Campus 
Activities - mlz 
I 1' . .,. 'r .. • 'I I - • "P' " ' • , ' J • ." : • 
7 & 9:30 pm. Admission 
charged. 
Hopscotch, Arena Theatre, 
8:00 pm 
October 2 
SAB film - Blues 
Brothers, Textor 102, 
7 & 9:30 pm. Admission 
charged. 
Hopscotch, Arena ~.,eatre, 
8:00 pm 
October 3 
SAB film - Funny Girl, 
Textor 1nz, 8 pm: 
Admission charged. 
October 8 
SAB film -~ E.l'.. 
Death, Textor 102, 
7&9:30 pm. Admission 
charged. 
Bus Stol1'; Main Theatre, 
8pm. Admission 
charged. 
, . 
~~is_ual 2£..P..!:.ess ion Small 
Grou__l), Jot Room, Union, 
i"~-30 pm, spo~1sored by 
Sociology Dept. 
Mnc:k Law Class, sign up 
in Career Pla~ning 
Physical Education Student 
Teacher Seminar, Cross-
roads, 9 am to 3 pm 
Je:;;ober 4 
Writing Seminar, DeMotte 
Room, Union, 3 to 5 pm; 
sponsored by H & S 
October 5 
Recruiting, Arthur Young, 
sign up in Career Plans 
Poetry Reading with 
Seamus Heaney, Ford Aud. 
8:15 pm; sponsored by 
English Dept., Applied 
Writing and SAB 
October 6 
Recruiting, Univ. tl 
Richmond~ School, 
sig~ up in Career Plans 
Brown fu!_& Lunch, Job 
Room, Union, Noon; spon-
sored by Return to 
College program 
Weight Control Program, 
Crossroads, 7:30 pm; 
sponsored by Hacke 
October>? 
Sexual Oppression Small 
Group, Job Room, Union, 
12:30 pm; sponsored by 
Sociology Dept. 
Recruiting, Air Force. 
. ~ Professi~ 
Care~f .P.~g Pffic.e, 
October> 3 
Treasurer's Workshop, 
Job Room, Union, 2-3:30, 
sponsored by Student 
Government 
Liturgical Arts Guild, 
Muller Chapel, 8 pm 
Women's Ice Hockev Club 
Information~ting, 
Job Room, Union, 9:30 pm 
October 4 
Invitational Rush, 
Gamma Delta~ 
Alcohol Awareness Task 
Force, Job Room, Union, 
4 pm 
Friends of Israel, Huller 
Chapel ,5: 30 pm 
Marketin5 Club, Cross-
roads, 7 pm 
October 5 
Rush - Sigma Alpha Iota 
Phi Hu Alpha 
Hillel, Huller Chapel, 
5 pm 
Student Congress, Union 
Dining Hall, 8 pm 
faculty Council, Board 
Room, 7:30 pm 
October>. 6 
Rush - Kappa Gamma Psi 
Invitational Rush -
Delta Phi Zeta 
Outi~ Club, Job Room, 
Union, 8 pm 
October 7 
Rush - Mu Phi Epsilon 
~ain Informatiqn, 
~rossroads, 8:15 pm 
Women's Soccer vs. 
Colgate, 3: 30 pm (A) 
Volleyball at Univ. 
Mass. Invitational 
October 2 
Soccer vs. Alfred, 
~ (H) 
Football vs. Alfred, 
1:30 pm (H) 
IC Field Hockey Invita-
tional, Noon 
Women's Soccer vs. St. 
Bonaventure, 2 pm (A) 
Tennis, at Easterns 
¾lleyball at Univ. 
Mass. Invitational 
Cross Country at LeNoync 
Invitational 
October 3 
IC Field Hockey Invita-
tional, 11 am 
Baseball vs. Buffalo, 
l pm (A) 
Tennis, at Easterns 
0.:Jtobe1 1 ·J 
Women's Soccer vs. 
Geneseo, 3:30 pm (A) 
Oetoue1' 5 
Baseball vs. Binghamton, 
l pm (A) 
Field Hockey vs. Cornell, 
3:30 pm (H) 
Tennis vs. Wells, 
'T:Jopm (A) 
Soccer vs. Cortland, 
4pm(H) 
~ Country vs. Mans-
field, 4: 30 pm (A) 
Q.~ l,.;i,l.,l' ~ 
Vollevball vs, Oneonta/ ~~6 pm (A) 
Oelnl,t 11 7 
Women's Soccer vs. St. 
Lawrence, 3: 30 pm (11) 
October 2 
Bar Hitzvah, 
Chapel, 10 am 
Catholic:_ Liturgy, 
Chapel, 6:30 pm 
Warren Zevon, 
Ben Light Gym, 
8 pm; sponsored 
by BOC, admission 
charged 
OctobeI' 3 
Catholic Liturgy, 
Chapel, 10: 15 & 
l :00 
Protestant Worship_ 
Chapel, 11:30 am 
October 8-10 
Parent's Weekend 
(see separate 
schedule for a 
complete listin~~ 
of events) 
Weekda:JS 
Conunun.:i.ty Prayer, 
Muller Chapel, 
7:30 am and 
9"':30 pm 
,., 
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co_ntinuedfrom page 7 
i:ood at- I ean, and I dan1·t· a, Tlw Envo'.\ was rt•lt•a,ed in 
well as I want.' Ai; he ,killfully Juh '82. 
1Jemoni;trated that t•venini:. he .:Kim and I havt· lived 
manai:es pretty damn ~o<HI to;.:ethn in tilt' H oily wood 
andpre1tyclan,nw..JI." Hills for more than three 
Refleetini: on his ,om<"Yhat v,·ar,-Hhr's ,tarlt•d work on 
,udden tkl'ision to r11<·ord th1• iwr fourth ,1•a,011 of 'Knots 
fe\\·month,·nt•w i:roup in Landini!' for CBS.'' Zt•von 
1·0111·,·rt durinr; a hold out stand ,aid on the t•ve of the LP, 
al The Roxv in H ollvwood for rl"lt·a•t·. .. A ftl'r a lifetimt· in 
Det•emhn :80', Stu~d In Tlw hot \\ater, I find mpelf in the 
Fire.hi, first Ii,·e LP, th,· Ex- jat'uzzi of our nt>v. homt• •111itt> 
l'itahle Boy naid: "Strik<· while a hit. havinr; w!•ird Ken 
tilt' iron', hot." R u,,1·11-Iike \ i,ion,. ·My H>n 
In ad1lition to manie live j ordan , i,it, often and ke,·p, 
ver,ions of fave, from hih hi, killn rahhit, in our hack 
studio LP, the acdaimed vanl: 111, dau::ht1·r Arit·l Ih,·, 
Stand In Tht· Fire (al,o in Pari~ with lwr mothn. 
produced h) Zl"von and Latt>h. l'vt• rle"•loped a fur-
Ladan, i) indu1le,I a pair of tiv,· ;111il ata, i,tir fa,1·ination 
11,," ,;rnt', ht' wrott' for Thi' with tlw mu,i,· of Charlit• 
Ro,v and the alhum. Tilt' t1tlt' l'ark,·r." 
tra!'k "as a µ:t'I- ;.:o rork,·r ,.,. 
tollin;.: tlw ,·irtu1·, of t'lel'lric 
µ:uitari,ts and rt•d-hair1·d i:irl,. 
"hilt> ··The :--in" h,·;.:an a, a 
punk homil~- on the net"d for 
human kindnr,s. hut "a, 
"rt'ndwd into tlw niµ:htmart· 
of \X' arrt•n', indil'lm,·nl for 
,·motional \\,tr C"rim1·,. Tht> 
,in;.:t'r fulfillt·d 0111· of hi, 
"ft'at,·,t arti,tir ambition, ll\ 
;t·•·ordin;.: "Bo Diddlt·~·.'· hi·, 
a 11 ti m t• fa v ,, r i It· , o n;.:. 
"Lvricalh ,ind mu,irall~. I 
1·0,;,id,•r ·it th,• apotlwo,i, of 
tlw ro,·h.'n'roll ,on;.:. It', a 
"holr "orld, ie\\ :· 
:--horth aftn John l.t•nnon 
"a, kill,··,I. Zrvon joint'd tilt' 
Found.ition \ µ:ain,t \' iolt•rll't' 
In \ m,·rira. 
Z,·\011 •pt>nt 1111"1 of 1981 
and !ht' fir-I fr" month~ of "B2 
writinr; and n·•·orclinµ: Tiu· E11-
,o,. hi- fifth all,11rn.prod11,·in:! 
it in Lo, \ 11;.:elt>• "ith \\ acid~ 
\\' al'ht,·I and (; rt•;.: Landan~ i. 
II 1· "rote -ix o·f I lw n irw tun,·, 
hi111~1·lf. ,·o·\\ritinµ: "Th,· 
I h ,. rd rat I·' " it h Tho III a, 
\l,,(;uan,· ... \in't That l'n·II~ 
\t ,11·· "ith 1.,·Ho~ I'. 
\1 arirll'II and "l.ookinµ: For 
Th,• '\e,t Bt>,t Thin:!•· "ith 
.\I ariu..11 and l\.,•nnv Edward,. 
continued from page 8 
First to perform was 
Desperado. They really got 
into the scene by playing a 
tune called "Political Science" 
which contains such lines as: 
Lets surprise them, qrop the 
bigone-no one will be left to 
blame us. Afterwards, Little 
Larry and the Limitations 
played an enjoyable half hour 
of music. Group member 
John Fuchs who is an Ithaca 
College graduate from 1974 
(TVR MAJOR) says, I'm 
thrilled to play for one of my 
favorite politicians; and my 
degree from 1.C has played no 
small part in acquiring my 
skills necessary to be able to 
perform at these functions." 
The night finished up with the 
new Rock n' Roll ensemble, 
Flying Pirates, anoutgrowth 
of Sin bad. 
And just before 
Congressman McHugh split 
the scene, he joke, "Thank 
You all for being here. I feel 
strange being the only man 
wearing a blue suit with a 
white shirt and tie, but it's my 
standard outfit." 
100% COTTON 
HOMESTEAD DRESS 
$39.95 
The INTERNATIONAL Marketpla<?e 
House of Shalimar 
CENTER ITHACA o COMMONS o PYRAMID 
273-7939 257-2222 
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Pro W :rre§tli:ng A IH( i1t 
By Doug Clauson 
A crowd of just over 1000 people at Ben Light Gym wit-
nessed the debut of professional wrestling at Ithaca College 
on Monday night. 
IC grad Bob "Tiny" Manella, now a promotor for Capital 
Wrestling Corporation, brought the shot to Ithaca with the 
help of wrestling coach John Murray. Murray was pleased 
with the results of the evening overall and hopes to bring to 
Ithaca again real soon. 
"It worked out great Monday night, a lot of peopl had a 
good time," said Murray_ "We hope to do another won next 
April and maybe then we can sell the place out.'' 
Monday nights crowd saw an exciting an five bout can 
which 
Monday nights crowd saw an exciting five bout card which 
featured the likes of Pedro Morales, the Strongbows and of 
course the Destroyer. 
In the main event of the evening, Intercontinental 
Heavyweight Champion Pedro Morales retained his title 
when he battled Jimmy "Su pertly" Snuka to a draw. Fans 
booed when the referee stopped the bout but the announcer 
Dick Tobin felt there was no other choice. 
"Both men were incapacitated, there was no way the bout 
could be continued," said Tobin. 
The final match of the evening saw Mr. Fuji and Mr. Siato 
defend their tag team title against the Strongbows-Cheif Jay 
and Juls. · 
The Strongbows took two of the three falls from the cham-
ps but the title did not change hands because of a 
disqualification in the final bout. 
All five bouts raised a lot of excitement and rowdiness 
amoungst the crowd of spectators. However, the IC wrestling 
team did an excellent job of crowd control which pleased 
Coach Murray. 
"The team did a very nic job keeping things in order 
throughout the evening," said Murray. 
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EVERY BACKPACK TOTE BAG AND 
SPORT BAG IN OUR STOCK" 
FAMOU§ NAMJE§ LUKJE: Trager Monsock Skyway 
Mountaineering East-Pak d.T.W. and many more. 
Styles in Nylon Canvas and Corduroy 
Colors in Blue, Red, Brown ... Many Bags have ihe Ithac 
College imprint 
: 
.Y 
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By Dave Fi.,l'her 
Ba,ehall jp; unique and un-
paralled herau,;e it i, a team 
,.port that thriv_e,. on in-
diyiduali,.m. Thi, fart wa,; 
murh in e,iden,·e last Sunday 
as the Bomhn haet'hall ~quail 
~wept a doubleheadn from the 
Utica Stale Pionet'rs by 1h .. 
,-1•1ir1·, of 5-4 and 1-0. 
In tht' first f!ame ril!htfirliler 
Tim Baroni• homerl'd and 
1lrovP in lhrt'e runs l,u1 tainted 
a ,-plendid aftnnoon "ith a 
,-h,ll'kin;.: error "hirh opened 
lh1· door to l ti,·a',. lahl innin:,! 
scarr. G r"I!;!: Manis. makin;.: 
hi,- fir,-t·t•v..r ltluwa Colle;.:e 
,tarl, ,how1•d poi,,· and in· 
ll'11i;.:t•n1•1• on lhl' mound hJ 
k,·,·pinf! thl' hall lo\\ a11d 
rhan;.:in:r ,pe1•1ls lo l-.'1•1·p lht' 
l' lil'a ha111•r, off-halan,·I'. 
W omellll 
by Kevin Bishop 
The lady bombers started 
their x-country season out in fine 
form. Something first year 
coach Bill Ware should be· 
proud of. His ladies ran away 
with the meet at the U. of 
Rochester with Geneseo, 
LeMoyne, and Oswego; just 
nipping the Uor R team by a 
.. { "'as real n,·rvou, out 
th.-re heeausP it wa,. my fir,! 
lime, ,o I j11,.1 did what I kno\\ 
l,p,-1," said \1 anis. 
Hi,., IJp,-t wa, put to th" lt·,l 
imme1liatc·ly in the st>eon1I in· 
nin;.: "'h1•n l tiea threalPned 
with lllt'n on fir,! and ,.e,·ond 
and no outs. ll,in;.: a mi,tun• 
of ,low c·unes and chan;.:1·-
up~. Mani, ;.:ot tht• nrxl thrrr 
hill,•r, lo look al called thir,I 
... trikt•s. 
•• J "'a, as surpri,t'd a,. 
anyhcHI~- with the thrH 
,trikeouts," Manis adm illt>•I. 
··because· I'm not a •lrikt·ont 
pih'hn. I jn,t lei tht•m hit the 
hall and rl'ly on my fi,•ldn,.'" 
The Pionet·r, hrok1· on top 
in tht• nl',1 inn in:,: "ht•n Pt'te 
Farr doul,t._.d and ,rort>d 1111 
~lt'\'t' W arl,·y', ,in:.rlt•. \1 ani, 
w 0 
mere point- LC. 28, U ofR29. 
Colleen Murphy and Marisa 
Sutera took 1st and 2nd places 
respectively for Ware's lady 
harriers. Bien Steeves, l!nn 
Farrington and Sue Weller 
placed 8th, 13th and 20th to 
round put the scoring for LC. 
On the 3 mile course, Murphy 
established a new course and 
;.:ot him><t·lf 0111 of more· 
troultll' hy pi1·kin;.: W arlcy off 
,-p1·ond hast• wilh ~till noho,h 
out. 
Tht· 80111l1Prs ,·amt' ri1d1t 
had. to takP the lf'ad in th1•ir 
lwlf of the innin;.:. Lead off 
hallt•r M ikP K1•llrhcr douhlrd 
and wenl lo thiril on ,horti;top 
Dave Da ... ch',-; infit·l1l hit. A 1-
lt'r I) a,.,ch ,.,10 It· se1·011d, Baroni' 
,.inl!lrd Kelll'her lu,nw "i1h 
!heir fir!-ol run. hut Da,-;,·h :.rol 
cauf!hl in a run-do" n try in;.: 111 
,-.·ort•. Barone mana:,:t•il lo 
s111•al,. into ,el'ond 1lurinl! thr 
pi,·klt• an,I ,,·ort·d wlwn l" lil'a 
short,top \1 ark ~Zt'Z\ ;.:irl 
mi,playt·cl (;r,·:r E;.:an·, :rro1111-
dn. 
(' ti1·a 1i,·d tl1t.-,1·ort• al lwo in 
1h1· fourth inuin;! whru 
,l,·,i:.rnat,·11 hiller Boh Kif"n,·r 
LC. school record (18:37), 
Sutera (18 :49) and Steeves 
(19 :40) also beat the old record, 
while Farrington tied it (Murphy 
old I.C. record holder for 3 
miles 20:03 ). 
The women will take their 4-0 
mark to the LeMoyne Inv. this 
weekend for some real strong 
competition. 
Attention A. ll 
OFF CAMPUS 
STUDENTS 
Find out about the new Off Campus 
Student Association and the Off 
Camp us Student Bulletin. Look·for 
the table and the board on Friday, 
October 8 in the Union Lobby! 
n·.11·ht>1I do" n a111l l!olft.11 a 
drhr o,..r tht' right fit•l1I frnt·1·. 
''Ht• (Ki,-nrr) hil ., ;.:ood. 
low pileh hut lw hit ii a lonl! 
w a~." '.\1 aui,- ,•om plim,· n!t'd. 
The Bomlwr, look lhc 1,·atl 
for ;rood in thl' fifth inninl! 
"hen Ua,1·h i;ingl1·1I and a:,:ain 
,lol,· ,-el'ond ha,1·. Barorw 
I lwn hit a ri,-in;.: i;hol "hi,·h 
landed oH·r the fenn l!i, int! 
him hi,., third run l,all1•1I in. 
and ltha,·a a 4-2 ,uh anlagt•. 
In the ,ixth inning. Boml11•r 
ld1fieltlt•r G rel!I! l\i,ld started 
thinl!>< off h~ ,-in;.:linl! ln•forc 
llt'inf! rl'mo,,·d for pin1·h run· 
n1•r Paul Tornella. Lou liar-
halo al,o ,-in:,:ll'd an,I aflt•r a 
,lo11hl1• ,tral pnt Torrwtla on 
third. h.l'llt·hn ,1·orl'cl him 
"i1h a ,a1·rifi1·t· fly "hid1 111r· 
ned 0111 lo lot• llw ltha,·a 
mar:,:in of, il'lor~. 
Lt•adin:,! ;;.2 in tht> ,,·venlh 
inning a l\1 ani, ,./,mpll'le :ramt' 
~t·1·1111•,I int•\ ilablr. l,111 
ha,1•lrnll is nol pn·1lirtahlt·. 
Kis,rwr !1•11 off h~- ",ill-.in;.: on 
four pit,·ht·, (a pild11•r',. 110-
110). Thl'n · Fran!-. Swidt'r 
1-in;.:led inlo ri:.rht. and "'ilh 
Kissner Ir~ in;r for third. 
Baroni' ,·harJ!:t•d tlw hall in an· 
ticipalion of a pla~ h111 1h1· hall 
,1·001ed right through hi, lt·;.:s 
wht'n Baro1w look,·11 al lht• 
runner prematnrc·I~. 
Baro11t' 0 • l\\0-l,a,1• 1·rror 
-ron•d Ki,.,.nl'r and allo\\ed 
Swidt'r thinl l,a,1•. :--1·zt'y:,!iel 
lhrn tappt·d a ,iu:rlr up llu• 
111iddlr lo ,-cur,· :--" i1l1•r and 
li:,!hll'n lh1• •l"Ort' al 5- l. \ I 
by Dave Fischer 
l11e Ithaca Volleyball team 
will travel 10 the Universiry of 
Ma\~achu,etL~ to compete in the 
Ma,\achu,;;ell~ lnvi1a1ional 
Tournament on Friday and 
Sa1u1day. 
Ithaca fini\hed ,i.,th in 1he 
UT\t1a,, tourney la,1 year and 
will be one or I 6 team~ in the 
round-robin play. 
Seven playe,, remrn from la,1 
vea,\ 36-13-1 1eam which ,el a 
'l"II-IE ITHACAN · 13 
lhi, point. \I ani, yi,•ld,·d lo 
Ko1·k~ l>iPon;do "ho pul 11111 
tht• fin· in rt•lirf. 
Tiu· s,•rond ;.:ame of 1111• 
douhlt·ht·ad1•r "a, an ''"·itin;.:. 
11111 fai;hionrd pileht'r·, d1wl. 
For Ithara. K,·ilh \)p,1·r "•·nl 
... ix innin:!~ ~i\'inµ: up j11~1 t\\ o 
hit.. and l· tica hnrlrr ~11·,1· 
Fnllt'r rompilt'd !ho,,,· ,aml' 
,1ati,ti1·"· 
A hhonµ:h 1•ad1 pit,·hpr had 
an indi, itlually inrpr,·,,i,,· 
011ti111!. lhe ;.:amt• n•,ohed 
around a firs! innin:.r 1•rror '" 
l'io111•er ,c,·oncl l,a,rman 
Her111i110 Rhera. \\ ith '"" 
11111, Baron,· "alk1•1I and !!Ill 
inlo srorin:.r po,ilion I" 
,tealin;.: ,-1•1·ond. RiH·ra 1hc•11 
111a1lt· hi, l'OSII~ rrror on I.arr~ 
~mith', l,01111,·er 1•11aloli11:! 
Baroni· to ... ,·ort• tht• :,!cllllf"", 
onl~- ru11. 
\ :.rain, U lira 1hrea1t·11rd in 
lht>ir linal at-hat.-. Pf'lc Farr 
-in:.rlt·d and \\ a, ,aerifirPtl lo 
,p1·011d I,~ \\ arlP_\. A ft.-r .i 
"all- lo D,l\c Slan,·,·k pla,·,•d 
lwo 1111•11 011 ha,I". l>av1• \ '4'11· 
frld wa, hrou;.:ht in lo n·li1·,e 
\le~n. lmmt'diat1·l_y Phil 
(;or ... ki sin:,!11'11 an1I it lool..1•11 a• 
if U ti1·a \\ 0111!1 lit· tlw ,,·or,·. 
II \\ a, 1101 10 l,c. CPnler· 
fit>ldl'r M ikr K,·IIPht'r "" ooprd 
iu and macl,• a ,1ron;r lhro" lo 
1h1· plalr. Th.. lhro\,. 
ho\\t'\l'r. "a, a ,had,· lo tht• 
third l,a,.1· ,id,· lout l.arn 
~milh cul ii off and. \\ilhorrl 
\\a,lin:.r a ,r1·011d, wh,·t>lt·d an1l 
thrt·\\ a ,tril-1' to E;.:an·, :.rlo,1· 
lor 1111· 0111 al 1111' plalt•. 
1to M ·ffi§So 
record for wins in a season and 
qualified for the regional 1our-
namen1 fr:11 the third consecutive 
yea,. 
Senio, co~ap1aim Mat y An-
dru~ and Cathy D'Apic lead 
coach Sarah Rich\ ream with 
their 1enaciou\ net play. lrnio1 
Karen Mowbray and ,ophmore, 
Chris Burke and Mary Chane, -
1011 are fine seller, frx leading 
~corer~ .kanne Sharkey and 
Rhonda Faunce. 
FoR YouR NExT ENTERTAINMENT 
Il] lRL 1B 1L [I] [ IHI 
TEL. 475-4019 
THE MAGICIAN 
920 EAST 6TH STREET 
NEw YoRk, N. V! 10009 
14 THE BTIHIACA!'\ 
by Doug Clauson 
Many factors help formulate 
an outstanding collegiate 
athletic team. Among these fac-
tors are most importantly, the 
amount of talent the athletes on 
the squad possess and the ability 
of the squad's coach. Taking 
nothing away from the outstan-
ding coaching ability of Doris 
Kostrinsky, this years Ithaca 
College Field Hockey squad is 
loaded with strong athletic 
talent. Amongst the outstanding 
performers on this year's squad 
the catalyst is definitely senior 
Cheryl Scott. 
Scott is entering her fourth 
year on the varsity squad. She 
was the team's leading scorer 
last year and needs just 3 goals 
to become the all-time career 
goal scoring leader at Ithaca. 
"I'm very happy I decided to 
play for Ithaca Collegef'said 
Scott. "There is a winning field 
hockey program and a good 
physical education depar-
tment.~ 
As her career stats show, 
Scott is a scorer and feels that 
scoring is the srrongest pan of 
her game. 
"I consider myself basically a 
scorer, I like to play in front of 
the net," added Scott. 
Scan also feels the strong play 
of Cathy Foto at rig ht inner has 
helped her scoring game. 
"Cathy and I worked together 
really well. She is a good passer 
and sets me up a lot;' said Scon. 
Last year Scott and her 
teammates enjoyed an outstan-
ding year. They placed third in 
the national tournament behind 
Syracuse and champ Lock 
Haven State of Pennsylvania. 
Scott has high hopes for this 
years squad and also has set 
some individual goals for the 
rest of the season. 
"My team goal is to win the 
nationals this year. I'd also like 
to improve as an all-around 
player offensively and defen-
sively, as well as break the 
scoring record;'' added Scon. 
Scon is currently recovering 
from a bruised knee and has 
missed the past two games. She 
feels that she will be ready for 
Saturdays !iction against .bmes 
Madison and Providence. 
"I've been resting my knee for 
this past week and I should be 
ready by the weekend;1'"said 
Scott. 
In her final year as an un- · 
dergrad, Scott is . looking 
beyond graduation toward 
possibly a teaching and 
coaching job, of course in Firld 
Hockey. · 
Cheryl Scon is, without a doubt, 
one of the several outstanding 
athletes in the Ithaca College 
Athletic program. This seasori 
she is the catalyst among ma11y 
1alen1ed teammates who are led 
~piember 30, 1982 
by an excellent coach. A team 
with as much strength as this is 
destined to be a winner. When 
national tourney time roll~ 
around, look for Cheryl Scan 
and her teammates to be right in 
the thick of things. 
Each week Ithacan Sports 
Editor Doug Clauson will put 
an Ithaca athlete or coach un-
der the "Sports Spotlight." 
Ncex11: W ceek: 
Craig Stcewart 
1D o TI _] 1ilf · TI.,. V D·:· ' 0 j 
.1r n ce n tl ti o ~ A ce y ~ aces t · 1: emmsi 
Coach Dori:s Kostrinsky has schedule towards more for-
been at Ithaca 14 years, has midable oppone9ts. _ 
seen the hockey program grow · "By dropping the Division Ill 
By Da "\! r1scher. allowed separate divisional 
1 ne womeO" s ne1a nocKey status if desired. 
program has been confronted Ithaca is classified as 
by a dilemna they.didnothing . DivisionIII, but after the field to its present strength, and is teams· we can beat easily and ad-
to create. The trouble is not 
on the field where Ithaca-has 
compiled a 5-0 record and has 
outscored opponents by 23 
goals to date- the dilemna is 
hockey team finished third in understandably concerned ding tougher team; to make a 
strictly off the field. 
When the AIA W recently 
disbanded for financial 
reasons it caused women's 
a!hletics to become part of the 
NCAA. The NCAA's policy 
statc.s that divisional status be 
dependent on football and 
basketball squads-with the ex-
ception of one male and 
female sport, which bt> 
the nation at the Division II with the ruling. more competitive schedule we will 
level for the second straight "We have to go along with maintain our quality of play and 
season, it would seem logical administrative policy and their receiye more expa;ure," Ko;Uisky 
that the lCollege uphold the decision, but I've seen the pointed out. 
squad's Division II standing player's dedication and "But the hockey program 
by making use of the NCAA maturity and I think our will only suffer by competing 
exception rule. program deserves to be against Division III teams well 
The College administration, Division 11.'0 below our caliber of play," 
much to the dismay of all Ithaca's past and present she said. 
players and coaches involved, performances on the field is Furthermore, many 
has ruled against supporting proof positive that the team is Division I clubs Ithaca is now 
field hockey in Division II and capable of competing at the beating will be prompted to 
instead, has dropped the team Division I or II level. Kostrin- omit "us from next year's 
down to the Division III level. sky is much aware of this fact schedule because it doesn't 
Now the dilemna beJ?ins. and IJas tailored this year's pay for them to play a now 
__________________ :..__ _ _..:..;._ _________ ___..:. ___ __, Division III team ... they have 
by TOlly Ferrenlino 
Last Saturday the Ithaca Lone 
stars sufreres their first defeat of 
the full season. The Syracuse 
Rogues, an experienced town 
team took advantage of Ithaca's 
young side, beating them 23-0. 
Although outscored, ltaca did 
keep pace in the hitting depar-
tment. Both the "A" and"B" 
team lost 22-6, with senior Rich 
Katzman scoring Ithaca's only 
try. Next Saturday the 
Lonestars take on the always 
tough Binghamton Barbarians in 
Binghamton. A special thanks 
to Clyvis for leading the cheers 
Saturday with a crowd of over 
7 5 fans. 
The School of Law. 
at 
Western New England College 
Springfield, Massachusetts 
will be represented by 
I?rofessor William Metzger 
MOCK LAW CLASS 
ON Friday, October 1, 1982 
from 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon 
at Gannett Center- Lounge 
\ 
We encourage attendance by interested students 
including women, minority, and handicapped 
students. · 
nothing to gain and everything 
to lose," continued Kostrin-
sky. 
On the other side of the 
coin, Athletic Director Robert 
Deming was involved in "a 
fragmented or tiered 
of/rst Trimester °Abo"rtlons 
oConfldentlal CounseJJng 
oOne· Visit & Follow-up 
$210 lab fees Included 
Office of Salomon Epstein, M.D. 
lIDoonnn lier m1 mtc1 · 
Student Rush on 
ABB Concerts 
½ OFF Price of 
Regular Ticket 
when purchased one-half 
hour before performance 
-must show student ID card-
~--·-·· m· m-•. i!I-s· -a·=·--m·.-. •· •• ·a·s·m·a·m·=··· m· •. i:m· m·· •. ·e·:m:·•·•'ril'" · · ' ·· · •II, I I I. I' I I I I I.• JI•' I I 1 > , I - • • • • • • • • • • • • o I I 1 , I I ' J I I • I J I I ' r t I I \ -
program" at Colgate which 
did not work. 
"To avoid problems here at 
Ithaca we have decided it 
would be best to go with a 
total men's and women's 
program ai the Division III 
level. This way everyone is 
seen as equal and money can 
be dispensed safety within our 
allotted budget,'' said 
Deming. 
If money is the main factor 
i:'llding field hockey in 
Division lll, Kostrinsky 
theorized a one year trial 
period at Division II as a test 
year. According to Deming, 
however, a three year commit-
tment is required by NCAA 
rules. 
"Ifa team was allowed to 
move up, then the opportunity 
for success is greater than 
anothe_r team ... and support 
grants without need will 
occur," Deming said. 
...... ,,.·\~ ·,. r.,.,. • '" . ., • •. • •• -. . • .. ,, .. 
'>'.. ,.,ir.,,,:.,-. 
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MEN'SVARSITYFOOTBALL(l-2,0-1 ICAQ 
Ithaca's first win of the serum. came with a 27-3 victory over For-
dham. Fre.51unan split end Geocge Mick caught touchdown passes 
of 18 and 44 yards. Senior tailback Jdln Koob rushed for 91 yards 
including a 44 yard touchdo.vn run. Fullback Mike Moreau carried 
for 72 yards. 
MEN'S JAYVEE FOOTBALL (1-0) 
The jayvee squad defeated Albany State 38-16 to q,e11 their season. 
Jay I.udwig threw two td passes to Jerome Phillips, who caught five 
passes for the day. 
MEN'S VARSITY soa:ER (1-2-1, 1-0ICAQ 
The ~ team dropped a 2-0 dwble overtime game to Oiwego 
and tied U of Rochester 0-0. Scphcmre Drug Weitzel played the 
entire 110 minutes in gool against Rochester and recorded 10 saves. 
WOMEN'S JAYVEE FlElD HO(]{EY (3-0) 
Ithaca has beaten Hartwick 8-0, Ollgate 4-1 and Bucknell 1-0. 
Gina Tuttle scaed fwr gools against Harwick and Tracey Moyer 
added three gools. Versus Cdgate, Eileen Beairsto doored three times 
WOMEN'S VARSITY FIEID HOCXEY (5-0) 
The wcmen defeated Colgate 4-0 and Bucknell 3-0 to continue 
their winning ways. Mlry Klecha tallied twice in the final three 
minutes to nail down the Bucknell game and Cathy Foto scored in 
the first thirty seconds against Gigate. 
WOMEN'S socn:R. 0-1-1) 
Ithaca, ranked 15th nationally, battled I Ith ranked Rochester to 
a scoreless tie. Gooltender Laura Slagle made 17 saves. 
THE WEEK 
Freshman split end George Mack scored two touchdowns 
this past Saturday in Ithaca's 27-3 victory over Fordham. 
Mick, making his first start as a Bomber, teamed up with 
quarterback Tim Connolly on a 20 yard scoring play to give 
the Bombers a 7-0 first quarter lead. Mick scored his second 
touchdown of the game in the ~hird quarter when he took a 
pass over the middle from C.ory Davies and raced 45 yards for 
the score. Mack also teamed with Kevin Finn to give the 
Bombers good field position all afternoon with several fine 
punt returns. 
For his performance, The Ithacan honor George Mack as 
Athlete of the Week . 
. SAIIE ·mONEV. UlH TAIIHIIT fOOIJ 
FROffl ·OUR DELI and BAB¥ DEP1a~ 
*· OVERSIZE SANllWBCHES 
*SUPER SUBS 
* PIZZA B-EER SODA 
·*REA-DY TO EAT MACAIROlNl~ S~IL~[D) 
* COOKIES. ROLLS & BREAtor 
FOOD STORES . 
.Saturdays Ttl Midni&h~ • Sundays ~ am .... 6 pm 
7 42 .s. Meadow St., Ithaca 
. ,. 
~ I t t • I t I a • • o. • " • .: • • - , ,. ... ,. - J •• • • ..,, • • • • • • • • • •' •' 
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Bu_tterfield gets 100th 
Hy Dou!! Clummn 
F.11·in;! the po&sihility of an 
0-3 re<'ord. th,· lthal'a Colle:,:e 
80111 hn, ro,e to tht· le,., of tht· 
Fordham R anu, offen,ivel, 
and defrn,iH·ly lo rr;,!istn a 
27-:{ "in on Saturday at South 
II ill Fie Id. Th,· \\ in v. as th1· 
Bc,111 l,t·r, fir,rofthc,e.i•on and 
I!"' t· C oa,·h Jim B;1 IINfield his 
100th carl't'r.,., in. 
Saturday aflt·rnoon", 
ll11m1·c·omi11!! ,·rtn,d ,av. an 
lthal'a team di,pla~ 
ag:g:n·~-.1\t•JJp...,.., on t!efen~P and 
(' o II i,,, i :-. t, n e" on off en ... t•. 
Overall. tht· BomhPr, ,·amt· 
tol,(eth,·r \\ .. 11 a, a tt•am a:,:ainst 
Forolham. 
.. \\ r pla~ ,·d v. ith a :.:n·at 
d,·al of ,·11tl111si,1,m. Y.t' ,1•t•1111·d 
n•,tlh t''\<'ited about pla~ in;!, 
ro·ally for th,· lir,I timt• thi, 
""a,on. ·· ,aid Co,wh Butter-
fidd. 
\ ft,·r ll'ltin:.: up 75 point, in 
their fir,t two :.:am,·,. th1• 
Bomlwr dd1•n,,· held Fordham 
to a fit•ld :,:oal throu:.:hout four 
, 1p1art1•r,. 
.. \\.,· rt'<'t'iH·tl a murh IH'ttt·r 
d,·ft-11,i, ,. pt•rformarH·t· than 
\\(' :,! 0 I I II O ll r f i r,. I I \\ II 
Coach Jim Butterfield talks to reporter 
<'apturinµ; his 100th <'areer...,.win, 
:,:am•·-. ,.aid Bult..rfidd. 
··Thai ,, a ... al»o 11111•1, 
11,,,., . ._an. It v.a,. a 11111,·h IH'I· 
ll'r 10h than v. hat \\('."' ,.,·,·n 
-o far 1h1- .' ,·.ir. ·· 
ll..t,·11,1\1· lira,· ,·11.a..!1 \I il,.1· 
I 11,·11 frlt tlu•ro· "a,. a prol,l,•111 
i11 th,· fir-I I\\ o l,all!,!.tlllt'• in 
:,ri\111~ tlu· ~01111:,! d1·lt•11 ... t• loo 
11111,·h 11111 fa,t. 
··1 11.inl,. \\I' !!·"'' 1h,· :,:11,-
loo ni111·h loo fa ... l for a ~tHIII!! 
d,·l,·11,,·. \ ;,!ain-1 For,I ham ",. 
",·111 l,,1<'!,. to play in;! h.a,1,· 
1111111,all. \\ ,. l'ra,·11t·,·d tl1t• 
ha-.ic· .... di ,, ,·t·k ,Intl :,!Ol µoocl 
r,·,ull, a;,!ai11,1 Fordham ... 
,aid I 11,·o 1---
1 KC 
Off1•n,.i\t·I:,,. thr Bomber, 
,·,1111t• out •ptick. takin;! a 1:{-0 
l,•,111 al half h<'hind th<' pl.iy of 
quarlt•rl,a,·k Tim Con1101l~ 
and fr1·,hmrn "filit ,·1111 (;t'or:.:,· 
\Ja,·k. <:01111ollv and \lal'k 
1,•aru 1111 a 20 ~ard ,,·orinµ: pl.iy 
in lhl' fir-t '(llarler to :,:i,,· 
ltha,·a a 7-0 lead. 
\la,·k and Knin Finn ;!a,,· 
I h,· Bo11d11•r, ,.om,· out,1andi11;! 
I it'ld po,ition lhrou:,:houl th,· 
h,df "ith ,,."·ral :,:0011 p11111 
n•111rn,. \1,ll'k n·,pond«•d "«•II 
111 hi, fir-I -lartill;! r,p,·rirn,·r 
.a, a frr,hm,·n on :--0111h II ill 
Fi .. ld. 
"(;,.or!!t' pla,.,d a :,!01111 
Win 
§easo:rrn. 
by Tom Bloodgood 2 seconds, while brother Dive 
First year Coach Bill Ware is also had a good day. The 
smiling a lot lately, and with younger O'Connor finished 5th. 
good rea5on. Saturday marked Freshmen standouts Jim 
the season opener for Ware's Quinn and .l!rry Goodenough 
cross country squad, and his had sensational days in their 
'fong range" Bombers respon- collegiate debuts. Quinn was 
dcd with a shellacking of arch the second Bomber to cross the 
rival Cortland State, on the Red finish line, coming in 4th, while 
Dragon's home course. The Goodenough finished 7th. Both 
LC. harriers also defeated Buf.. arc graduates of area high 
falo, Bing ham ton State and schools. 
Scranton. Rounding out the Bomber top 
Sophmore Pat O'Connor, 5 was Kevin Bishop, who 
who sat out last year due to finished 9th. Other outstanding 
various NCAA recruiting rules, _ performers were Mike hogan, 
virtually ran away with the race. Mike Egan, Dave Shaw, .hhn 
hall:,:amr on Saturday. H«• i, 
an ''"·rll1•11t athlt-tt· and abo i~ 
a ;!rral It-am kid.'" said offen-
,i,,· ,·oordinatorJ,·rr~ Bo~,·~. 
ltlia,·,1 «·amt• out flat in th,· 
so·,·ond half offrnkiH·l~. and 
\\ a-11·1 ahl«· lo put toµ:1·tlwr a 
dri,«• 1hro11:,:ho111 'lhe h,df. 
•• 1 liked our con;,i~to·nc\ on 
oft,•11,.,• in that \\I' w1•rt• ahl1• to 
,,·on· in t'\t•ry pt•riod."" ,aid 
Bullt'rfi,•ld. .. But I ,, a, ,·011-
t·1·r11,·d 1ha1 \\t' didn"t lllfl\t' tlu• 
hall "ith a,n ,·ori,.i;,tr11t·\ in 
. . 
I lw -«•ro nd half. \\ t' wt•rt• 
1111,11,I,· to put lo;!t'llwr ;111~· 
,,•rir, that lo·d to a ,corin/! op· 
porlnnit~.·· 
Con l>a, ies ro·placed Con-
11011~ at quartt•rl,a,·I,. mich\ a~ 
in10 th,· third quarter and ('on-
n,•,·t,·d .,., ith \I at·k for a .i5 
~ard score, Sc·oll Clement,. 
~av1· Ithaca it8 final ,,·ore on a 
28 yar1I run after a Fordham 
pun tinµ: error. 
··s, metimc~ a pla~·n µ:t•lh in 
a rut anti ib µ:ood for the tt•am 
to repla<'t' him. We ft-It Tim-
m~· v.a,n't n111\inµ: the ll'am 
,-ell and wa, :,:ettinµ: a little 
dov.n. that';, "h)· we put Cory 
in tllt'rt'. ·• ,aid Boye~. 
\sidt• from th<' ,tronµ: p..r-
forma111·1•s of tht• ,left-n,he 
unit and th .. frt•r,hrnan Mack. 
th,· Bomh('rs µ:ot another 
slronµ: performanc<' from the 
ta ndt>m of ha lfha1·k R i,·k 
l\.ooh and fullha<'k M ik,· 
M or,·au. Kooh rushed for 91 
~anl,. on 13 carrit•;, and a 
tou«·hdo.,., n. whilt' Moreau ad-
ded 72 yard,-; on 15 t·arrie~. 
The" in ~aH' tlw Bombers a 
1-2 rerord on tlw ~·t'ar µ:oinµ: 
into Saturday, homl' 1·ontrst 
.,., ith ·\ lfrl'd Li niver~ity. · Th,· 
Saxou:,..,. 10 .. () la~t y~~ar.. an 
:'liCAA l>ivi;,ion Ill playoff 
team. hav,· had th<'if· •hare of 
prohl1•ms offrnsiH·ly thi, y,·ar 
failin:.: to ~t·ore a tourlulo\\ 11 in 
its fir,t thrt·e ,·ontest,. 
·• A lfr«•d ha~ her:n movin~ 
th1· football ",,JI thi, ;,1•a,on. I 
rt•all~ can"t 1"1.plain \\ h~· tlwy 
ha1t'n't pnt more point, on tlw 
hoard, hut I do «''-(H'<'I lo ~«·1· a 
/,!'Oocl. tou/!h foothall :,:amt• thi,·--
\\ 1·,·L ·· adilt·d Butterfil'ld. 
Bombt•r Blw,tH• Satnrdar vi«·-
lorv µ:a,1• Butterfidd an 
oHrall r1•1•ord of 100-,1.f,- I 
thn·r :,:a111,·, into hi, 16th 
,.ea,on at ltha«·a. Ht' curri·ntly 
n111k, ninth in 1111· nation 
amon!! l>i\ i,ion III «·oaeh,·~ in 
carr,•r "111,. 
A lfrl'd will hr tran,portin:,: 
300 p,irents to lthaea on 
Saturila~ for th1· hall:,:ame as 
parl of i1~ Part'nl W «·•·kPn1I 
e,·,·nb sl'h1•d11lt', 
Kil'koff for Saturda~s /!am,· 
1s I :30pm and "ill he hroad-
t·a~t lo«·all~· on W-ICB FM anti 
W-TI\O AM. Tapt' d«·lay ,dll 
lw pro, idt'd h~ W IC B-T\' 
Chann1·I 1:1 at 8:00pm Satur-
day. 
Ithaca 27 
Fordham 3 
Fordham 
Ithaca College 
000,3-3 
7 6 7 7 -27 
Scoring 
IC-Mack 18 pass from Connolly 
(Kracke Kick) 
IC-Koob 44 run (kick failed) 
Fordham-FG Clyne 50 
IC-Mack 45 pass from Davies (Weiller 
kick) 
IC-Clements 29 run (Weiller kick) 
Team Statistics· 
First Downs 
Rushes-attempts 
Passing yards 
Passes-au-int 
Punts 
Fumbles-lost 
IC 
15 
~-211 
124 
16-5-1 
8-38.3 
4-1 
Fordham 
II 
50-141 
55 
20-5.2 
13-32.3 
1-0 
Individual Sl9tistics 
IC rushing-Koob 13-91 1 TD, 
Moreau 15-72, Clements 4-36 I TD, 
Ray 3-20, Davies 3(-3), Mack 1(-3), 
Connolly 7(-8) 
Fordham rushing-Troili 19-78, 
Johnson.10-76, Clarke 4-14, Gallagher 
3-0, Freeman 11(-8), McCain 3(-19) 
IC passing-Connolly 4x 11, 79 yard;, 
3 int, I TD, Davies lx5, 45 yards, 
ITD. 
Fordham passing- McCain lx5,9 
yards, Freeman 4xl5, 4o yards, 2 int. 
IC receiving-Mack 3-84, 2 TD, Finn 
2x40. 
Fordham receiving- Savino 3-32, 
Jacl~on 1-20, Troilo 1-3. 
a 
> g 
0 
C 
Pat missed the Cortland course Bush and .hn Banc one. ' 
record by the narrow margin of . ~ _h~st of.J~o~,bers g~g tot:kle a Fordham Ram. 
